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At the first meeting of the Municipal Counoil of the United CountielY 

n{ Prescott and Russell, held for the present year, at the Gourt 

House in UOrignal, a petition was presented and unanimously adopted: 

"That 0. memorial be immediately drawn up and signed by the WardelL, 
to tbe three branches of the Government, in favour of the OttflW.Jl 

and Georgian Bay Ship Canal, aud that a Bum be appropriated 
to bring the subject, in a pamphlet form, before the public, and 
that Chas. P. Treadwell, Esq., Sheriff of these United Counties, 
be requested to compile the same." 

In complIance with the foreguing request, and while offering 
lwthing new of my own, I have selected from various papers letters 
~d leading articles bearing on this most important subject. At the 
eame time it would be an act of great injustice in me not tu acknow
ledge in a special manner the assist,anc'e that I have received from 
James Anderson, Esq., F.R.S.A., at the British Hotel, Ottawa City, 
from an able communication of his, dated the 23rd inst., as also from 
~everalletters, which I introduce, from the Montreal Gazette, to whose 
editors, as well as those of the Ottawa Citizen, the Ottawa Tribune, 
the Monarchist, and the By town Gazette, I feel under obligations, 
for their promptness in responding to this call. I have extracted freely 
trom the same sources, letters of gentlemen who have written on this 
JSubject, and who deserve the thanks of the public for the manner ill 
which they have supported the claims of this, the finest Province 
\Ulder the Crown. 

CHS. P. TREADWELL. 
L'Orignal, 26th Feby., 1856. 



INTRODUCTION. 

A loud complaiut is at present being made that united Canada haS 
been d2prived of her carrying trade-that the St. Lawrence has become a 
tributary of thp, States, rather than a Canadian highway; and despite this, 
they are meditating about adding to these evils by the proposal to open up 
a canal route from Lake Huron, leading by the City of Toronto, to Lake 
Ontario, which would serve no bettet' purpose than to become a bountiful 
feeder to the Uuited States harbours on the south side of Lake Ontario. In
stead of remedying, it is clear that this would but aggrevate the great evils 
complained of by the Honourable John Youug, M.P.P., and those who 
agree with him. 

But we are not left without a remedy. By opening out the route by 
the Ottawa, the 3Iattawa and intervening Lakes, to be continued by French 
River to Georgian Bay, on Lake Huron, we shall be availing ourselves of 
the route which nature herself has pointed out as the shortest, the safest and 
the cheapest over Canadian territory from the Great West to the seaboard. 
This route will become the great highway, over which the teeming produce 
of the West must pass to the great marts of the East on this continent, and 
to the ocean,-thus supplying consumption, both at home and abroad; and, 
in its westward progress, must pass by the same convenient route, the vari
ous manufactures and luxuries derived from the great marts of the East, and 
from beyond the ocean to supply the illimitable consumption of the West. 

Following the example of the United States, Canada should lose no 
time in adopting over this route the Bonding system, securing the carrying 
trade thither, and supplying the boundless region of the 'West in the same 
manner as the United States at present do Canada from their eastern sea. 
board. When the present increasing necessities and future capabilities of 
the mig'hty West are considered, there can be little difficulty in contemplating 
the brilliant future that awaits her. It surely cannot be deemed presump
tion to look for a corresponding improvement in our own, hitherto, too much 
neglected territory, lying between the Ottawa and the great Lakes of the 
West. 

It is unquestionably the greate~t Lumbering District,-the richest in 
minerals,-and contaill3. besides, an extent of settlement country, the most 
easily accessible, the most extensive, and the most central in united Canada, 
~ow remaining at the disposal of the Goycrnment. May we not then indulge 
III a confident hope, that its capabilities will be no longer neglected, and that 
the hour has at length arrived when they will be fully appreciated, and 
anxiously turneu to the best account for the public good. 

J, A. 
British Hotel, } 

Ottawa City, C. W., 27th Feb., 1856. 



OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL. 

(From the Broil/real Ga::ctte, Jan. 15th.) 

'I'o-day a meeting of delegates from Quebec and the North-Shore Coun
ties, :JIontreal, the Ott:J.wa Counties, and the City of Ottawa, to take the 
subject of international improyements into cflll,illcration, will take place at 
the BU:lrd of Trade rooms in thi" city. -We hope to see a Llrg'c attendance, 
though the recent heayy storm m8)' preyent many from reaching the city in 
time to take part in the uelibcrations of th," convention. The subject merits 
the very grayest consideration, amI the 8])(1 propI'sed to be obtained, ifat aU 
feasible, deserves the most strenuous exertions of the iuhabitauts of all the 
districts proposed to be representeu in the cOllYcntion. II' e pU1Jlish else
where a letter from :JIr. Sheriff Tre.lc1well UpOl! the snbject. 

Om' Ottawa friends have been exerting themselves through the medinm 
of their local press and otherwise, to arouse public attentiou in that part of 
the country to the uecessity for immediate action, and hayc taken several 
occasions of urging upon the people of l\1outreal the immense beuefits to 
accrue to our trade, if the Ottawa navigation is opened up-the prohability 
of the continuous decline of our commerce, unk,s this lin~ of internal COll
munication be completed. The case is so well argueel by a writer in the 
Ottawa Tribune, in an article audrsssed to the citizens of Montreal, that 
we subjoin an extract from that article, insteau of pursuing the subject our
selves. If these facts canuot be answered by undcniltble figures, the con
stl'1lctiou of the Ottawa Georgian Bay Canal is but a question of time and 
expence. Montreal can afford to lose no time iu bringing about a consum
mation so devoutly to be wished, nor do we think the Proviuce, having once 
put its hanu to the plough, in the way of Ottawa improvements,-having 
nearly built the Chats Canal and surveyed the Chauc1iere,-should shrink 
now from incurring the expense. Our opiniou is not based upon precise 
calculations, but we apprehend that it will be found that a navigation by 
this route for vessels of even 500 or 600 toIlS, tran3hipping their cargoes here 
directly for Liverpool, will enable us to bring much of the prolluce of the 
Far 'I \r est destined for Europe and New Eogland this way. 

The following are our Ottawa contemporary'3 views :-

That the Ottawa RiYcr will meet all your requirements the following 
facts go far to prove, and yonI' serious attention is respectfully rcrjncsted, 
because they are not the result of crude or ignorantly digcsteu statc.3manship, 
nor the fancies of keen railway speculators, but the resnlt of the labors of 
men who do not occupy so prominent positiollS in the public eye, but whose 
13e1'vices, nevertheless, are neither injurious nor doubtful. Foremost amongst 
t40se t!W name of W. E, Logau stanqs prominent~ a man to whose energy 
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and untiring perseverance Canada is more indebted for the development of 
her resources than the whole herd of chiselers, and would-be great men.
The difficulty you are called upon to solve as a means of self-preservation 
and the alternative which has been forced on you by ""Vise Legislation," 
resolves itself into the simple fact of successful competition for the carrying 
trade of the ,Yestern States, nor is it necessary to show how this will restore 
your import trade, becfluse if you can secure your natural portion of that 
trade, the revival of the other must certainly follow. N ow, what should be 
understood by your portion of the Western trade is its total foreign carrying 
or export traffic, and the way to obtain that is by the opening a short, safe, 
and direct route to the sea board, one that cannot be tapped by any "Vet 
Ditch, one which no known means of competition can effect, and this can be 
furnished you by the Ottawa River. It is 1,680 miles to Montreal from 
Chicago via the St. Lawrence and the Lakes; it is 971 miles to Montreal 
via the Ottawa, making a difference of 709 miles in favor of the Ottawa 
route; Liverpool to Chicago via the Ottawa is 3,630 miles, via New York 
and the lakes 4,683, difference nearly 1,053 miles. In fact, by the St. Law
rence and the Lakes, Montreal is a greater c1istance from Chicago than New 
York is; one being 1,680 miles, the other 1,621. Men of Montreal, is it 
necessary to point to you any more advantages? Start two vessels, one for 
New York and the other for ~Iontreal, supposing the Ottawa opened, the 
first would not be through the "Velland Canal when the other would have 
arrived at your wharves; here are facts, hard, bare facts, quite as devoid of 
imagery as the Hon. John Young's facts, and quite as true. '.Vhy neglect 
a route which offers you such advantages, and which must pass your very 
doors, for such humbugs as the Caughnawaga Canal, which will be located 
miles above your city? N"ture has placed the embouchere of this river at 
JOur doors, and yet you are not satisfied without running after railways, and 
-squabbling about physically impossible location for pet canals. Here is a 
noble river possessing facilities for inter-oceanic communication not equallcll 
by any other in North America. No real or possible physical obstacles 
exist to prevent vessels of 1,000 tons burthen passing up it, and the expense 
of fitting for this traffic will not exceed by more than one half what your 
Victoria bridge will cost you. The Canals now bnilding on it at the Chats 
will admit vessels of 600 tons; the expense of those will be so trifling that 
the additional ac1aptatioll for sea-going vessels should not be held back from 
false notions of economy, in fact, a consideration of the capabilities of this 
stream would lead to the supposition that the great architect of the universe 
intended it for the purpose of furnishing' access to the Western Lakes.
From Montreal to mouth of French RiYer on Georgian Bay is 4211 miles, 
of this 384 miles is open water, leaving 37 ~ miles of canalling, and as the 
river discharges as much water as the Ganges, or probably more, through a 
narrower channel, the mean hyc1raulic depth must be greater; including 
!our own Lachine Canal this involyes lockage to the height of 571 feet S 
mches, to reach the summit of Lake Nippissing, and 66~ feet of down lock
age on French River. No difficulty is to be apprehended for summit water, 
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as Lake Nippissing can be made use of. It is needless to point out to you 
the advantages to be obtained by this route, they are sufficiently obvious., 
and it is a matter of great regret, indeed, that men like the Hon. J no. Young 
should so totally neglect such evident advantages for chimerical projects, 
the value of which has been previously tried and failed. He oppossed the 
prellent improvement on this route, because he wallted then, as he said, a 
general measure for the whole; now the opportunity is before him, the ad
vantages are undeniable, and his advice is, enlarge the accommodation you 
have been makiug for your neighbour's use, spend more money on it for their 
sole advantage, and it may pay you after a while. Yes, it will when the 
stars and stripes float from the citadel on Cape Diamond, but not till then; 
even if you cannot make a Ship Canal passible for large vessels on the Otta
wa, you can centre this carrying trade at Montreal in spite of all competi
t.ion the Erie Canal can give, because it is quite possible, and no doubt on 
the matter that canals of dimensions capable of passing vessels of 600 tons 
can be made, and as you have the advantage over any route of nearly 500 
miles as to distance, it is clearly your interest to go in for this Ottawa mea-· 
sure, because it will bring the trade to your doors, and as it involves only 
{:me transhipment, and all the other routes involve the same, the advant~"C 
will be on your side; when this Canal is built then will be the time to build 
the C:1Ughnawaga Canal, as via the Ottawa it will place New York and 
Chicago 150 miles nearer each other than any route in existance, and if the 
{.1hamplain Canal is enlarged to the Hudson, will involve 1W transhipment. 

THE GEORGTA~ RAY AND O'l"I'AWA (lANAI,. 

(TO THE EDITOR OF THE ~IONTREAL GAZETTE.) 

SIR,-A subject, the most important to Canada as well as to the 
British Empire, is soon to be discussed before the Canadian Legislature: 
it is the opening up of a Ship Canal from the St. La,l'rence to Lake 
Huron. Two routes have been mentioned, the one by the valley of the 
Ottawa, the otll€r connecting Lake Huron with Lake Ontario at Toronto. 
This is the mighty question, and everyone, however small his influence, 
shoult! at the proper time, and in the proper manner, throw it into the right 
scale. Having been in Europe for a few months during the past year, 
when the question was first agitated, I may perhaps repeat argmnents 
which have already been addnced by abler pens. 

N early twenty years since, at the instance of several gentlemen of 
By town , Mr. John ::Hc"N aughton and myself, explored the route from that 
place to Lake Xipissing, and were prevented by the lateness of the season 
from reachin rr the mouth of French RiYcr on Lake Huron. Many person8 
unacquainted with the natural facilities of this route will be surprised to 
learn that between By town , now Ottawa City, and Lake Huron, to com
plete a slack water, navigation would not require more than twenty-fiye 
miles of excavation, and that the width of the height of land dividing tl!() 
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watRr that falls into the Ottawa and those falling into the Lake Nipissing, 
is less than two miles, and its greatest elevation less than 15 feet above the 
surface water, and with lakes which will afford an abundant supply of wa
ter for the summit level. The advautages which would be secured at this 
time, when President Pierce is issuing what must be considered a hostile 
manifesto, should be an uuanswerable argument in favour of this line. 
Although I have an earnest hope, that in this age the chances of war 
between these two enlightened nations are numbered with the things which 
are past, still there are agencies at work which have surprised the intelli· 
gence of both nations, and what these may effect time only can deyelope. 
Another great point is, that the Ottmm route will be 700 miles shorter 
than any route now open between Chicago, Montreal, Quebec and Liver· 
pool, amI more than two hundred miles shorter from Chicago to K ew York 
and Boston, than any other route that can be obtained. When the St. 
La\vrenee and Ohamnlain Canal shall be completRd, according to an emi· 
nent engineer, Dr. J ~j'vis of K ew York, it will aflord a slack water com
munication the whole distance except about 37;~ miles of canal. 

The opening l1p of the boundary line between Upper and Lower 
Canada for some hundred of miles, and going at once into the mining dis· 
tricts of Lake Superior by canal, must be of immense advantage to the 
province and to the nation at large, and it would at the same time com· 
mand a large proportion of the carrying trade of the gTeat West. If 
these adloantages are realized they must force railroad and tclegTaph com· 
munication along its border, and there can be no doubt that it would open 
up a coulltry which in a quarter of a century would contain a larger 
llopulation than the "hvle vI' British America at this time. The construc
tion of dams for slack water navigation \Vonld facilitate the com'eyance of 
Inmber to market, and form sites for mills and manufactories to an i=ensc 
extent. 

'I.'hese are some of the achantuges which would accrue from a Ship 
Canal from Montreal to Lake Huron. 

If Lower OanadCL is true to herself, and Upper Oanalla is at all just. 
tllen this great work will be immediately undertaken and carried out. It is 
highly probable that it \volud secure the construction of the St. Lawrence 
and Champlain Canal, possibly they might go on simultaneously. and if 
immediately cOmlJleted would, in my opinion, be a profitable investment. 

CRS. P. TREADWELL. 

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL MEETING. 

At a meeting of the members of Parliament and others interested ill 
t~~s p:'oject, held at the Board of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon, Agar 
1: wlLllllg, Esq., M.P.Po for Ottawa Oity, was called to the Ohair, and Mr. 
B. Ohamberlain requested to act as Secretary. Among those present were 
the Hon. John Young, M.P.P.; Hon. J. S. McDonald, M.P.P. j and 
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:Messrs. Holton, M. P. P., Dorion, :M:. P. P., Whitney, M. P. P., Powell, 
M.P.P., Bellingham, M.P.P., and other gentlemen interested in the project. 
Letters favorable to the objects of the meeting were handed in from Messrs. 
Alleyn, M.P.P., Mongenais, M. P. P., Papin, l\I.P.P., Prevost, M.P.P., 
Thibaudeau, M. P. P., Casault, M. P. P., Church, l\l. P. P., and Shaw, 
M.P.P. ; and others were stated to have c"-llressed themselves favorable to 
the objects of the meeting. 

Mr. BELLTXGHAM, :JI.l'.P., in opening the proceedings of the meeting, 
said it became his duty as having called the meeting to explain how this hall 
been done. He had been requcstC'cl by j ~lC municipal authorities of his 
county to call together such a Convention, and had accordingly sent letters 
of invitation to the following jIcmhc'l'S of Parliament, viz :-JJe,srs. 
Yielding, Cook, Lyons, Pu\\'ell, j[ cCann, Mongenais, Pl'l'niSt, Dufresne, 
Dorion, Hon. J ohn Young, L. H. Holton, Alleyn, Turcotte, Papin, D'Aoust, 
Labelle, Dostaler, Thibaudeau, Casault, Pouliot, ,Vhitney, Ferris, E,-antu
reI, and :JIarchildon. The members of the press at Montreal, OUa ',\'a, and 
Quebec, had also been invited to be present, owing to the recent terrible 
storm, many no doubt ,Wl'C prevented from atknding, who were de,,;_ dlS to 
do so. From some of these, letters had been rccciYe,] (a list of these letlcr,o 
was published ye2terclay,) and others had verbally stated their entire concur
rence in the objects of the meeting'. It was understood that all these gentle
men were favorable tq a railway from Quebec to Lake Huron, or a canal to 
connect the waters of the Ottawa with tlmt luke, or both. In the letter 
receivecl from one of them, :\1r. Allc}'n, of QuclJcc, he favored the plnn of a 
grant of "aste lands by the Ottawa to a railway company, and declared that, 
though a general supporter of the present Government, he wunld unite with 
any party in the House to urge the impcratiVl' cluims of these gTcut "'orks 
upon them, an(1 to enforce them, if necessary. There was no question at all 
that the route proposcll was a much bettt:r one for \\' cstern producers seek
ing the sea-board than those artificial ones through the United States, which 
were now attracting all the traffic from our present public works. X ot that 
there was any positive decrease in their traffic, but a very l::crg'c comparlltive 
decrease when the great increase of the trade itself was cOll:,iderccl. If that 
vVestern trade had been left to its neLtural channels, no doubt (;xi8ted that it 
would have followed the valleys of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa. But 
the people of the United S1e,le:.; had, by constructing artificial means of com
munication, and by means of legislation, diverted it through their own terri
tory. If we wouk1 adopt the policy of the United ;-'tates,-if, bythc eneour
a!cment of our fisheries am1 granting aiel to steamships, we properly deve
loped our marine; if by the construction of these internal lines of communi
cation we developed the capabilities of our great rivers am1 the adjacent 
country, and fostered their trade lJy judicious k~i;lation. we might hope tll 
retain the commerce which now seellled deserting' us. He ]Jl'iiuH"j that ]'Y 
the opening up of the Ottawa the pruduce of the grl'at grain fields of the 
West might be brought this way, and the tl'ade of the Lower St. Lawrence 
developed as it had nc\'cr been before. But some questions had Lcen raised 
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as to the practicability of this route, whether there was sufficient head of 
water for the supply of a canal between Lake Nipissing and Trout Lake {If 

the Ottawa. There were gentlemen presept who knew all that country; 
and he noticed in that morning's Gazette a letter from Mr. Sheriff Tread
well, who had travelle<i through it. and who expressed a belief that there 
would be only 20 or 25 miles of excavation altogether. Mr. McNaughton, 
who had spent years in that country as a surveyor, and had gathered a grea t 
neal of valuable geographical and geological information, was present, as was 
},ir. Perl'Y, Oivil Engineer, who was also conversant with the nature of the 
work, and they were prepared to give those present information on these 
points. If the facts were placed in their true light beiiwe the people of Ca
nada, he was satisfied that the Government would he called upon forthwith 
for a survey of the route, and when that survey was laid before the House, 
he 'iI'QS sure that either a railway or c"nal would be pushed forward. The 
Government woul(l say its hands were tied-that they were bound to their 
bankers to grant no more pecuniary aid to railways; but they might do as 
had often been done in the united States, and gnnt alternate sections of 
land to a company who would construct this road. With such a grant, 
('apitalists could be found in England to embark their means in the work.
They must have a railway on the north shore from Quebec, as we were to 
have the Nt. Lawrence bridged here. In winter it cost ten dollars per ton 
to bring freight from Boston to Point Levi, and ten pounds from Point Levi 
to Quebec, except in the occasional seasons when there was an ice bridge.
He proceeded next to speak of this internal communication as a means of 
<lefence. Our friends in the Fnited States wonld perhaps never make war 
upon us, but Republics were proverbially quarrelsome, and greedy of terri
tory. i\I)W 20 men might dislocate' our means of communication with the 
west, built as they were on the frontier of the country. Bnt nothing but an 
army could reach the Ottawa to interrupt the communication that way. A 
previous attempt to construct a railway to By town failed because the muni
eipalitics of Montreal and Two Mountains, although their ~!ayors had signed 
the stock books, rel'ufl'll til iostle their bonds. The contractors could not go 
on without funds, and stopped, be it remembered, just at a time when the 
Grand Trunk Rtllll'clY was compelled to apply to Parliament for about 
£1,000,000 more aid. One of them wcnt til the bottom of the ocean with a 
good deal of money, antI another had ruined his health by his exertions here. 
He thonght the time, ho\\,81'(,I'. had come to press npon Government the 
necessity of pushing on works for the opening up of the Ottawa country.
lIe .had prepared some resolutions which he would Jay on the table simply 
to gl\'~ a commmcement to the business, bnt was qnite willillg to adopt any 
alteratIOns propo.oed, or haye others substituted in their stcad. 

nIl". DOllIo:;- saill he thought there were very few people in ~ro1Jtreal 
or Lower Oauada who did not desire to see the distance by water commu
nication bchYccn the St. Lawrence and Lake Huron shorte;Jed, as it would 
be by several hUllllrecl miles, if the canal were found feasible. He thought 
the representatives of this part of the country wonld be unanimous ill sup-
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porting the scheme, if the work could be executed upon reasonable terms. 
The first step, however, to be taken, was to get the necessary information, 
the cost, the amount of trade to be accommodated, and the value of the 
country to be opened up. To secure, ~he unanimous vote of the meetinp: on 
this point, it was necessary to act with a view to attain this single end,'and 
not encumber their action by llragging' in other matters. If a simple reso
lution, declaratory of the advantages and importance of the work, and 
asking the Government for a survey to ascertain the cost, &c., were offered, 
no objection whatever would be raised to it. lIe had no objection to the 
construction of the N ortll,shore railway, if found desirable-that was 
matter for subsequent consideration, but he thought the Government or 
Parliament should not be called upon to pledge the credit of the Proyince 
without knowing something of the cost. 

The lIon. Mr. YOUNG fully concurred with what had fallen from his 
colleague, Mr. DomoN. He desired to urge on a full and complete survey 
of the Ottawa country, as well as to ascertain the desirableness of a railway 
or canal. This was no new subject to him. At the time he had a seat in 
the Government, in his report in 1851, he had affirmed the necessity of 
such a survey. There was no doubt a canal was practicable, but he \YrlS 
not one of those who thought it could be constructed at a ~m(1ll cost. On 
the contrary, he believed it woulL1 be a very costly work. There would be 
600 feet of lockage, making some 64 locks, and these cJifIiculties could not 
be overcome for a trifling sum, The survey might take three years to 
complete, but if they did nothing more than ascertrlin satisfactorily the 
capabilities of that portion of the Province, that would amply repay the 
time and money expended on it. Lake Superior was last year connected 
with Lake Huron by a can(1l, and jmmigration was pouring in there. He 
believed it would be found a country well adapted for settlement, and it 
was important that a survey should be forth'l'ith made of it. The agitation 
of the question of the canal may take 7, 8, or 9 years, but if the work 
were practicable within reasonalJlc cost, it would be carried throng'h at 
last. There was (1 trade there "with the N ortberu Territories aIll! States, 
an immense trade, quite di"tinct from tlmt of Ohio awl PelJl','ylmlli:l, 
which sought the shores of Lake Erie, which must seek this outlet anu 
would h(1ve it some day. lIe would Jl10st heartily join \"ilh these who 
desired to push on the survey amI build the canal if f~usilJle, and thus shortell 
the distance from Chicago to Montreal some ,tOO or GOO miles. H,' believed 
the survey would ~hew that a railway could be constructed at (1 moderate 
expense by the Ottmva route to the Sault Ste. Marie, and people were 
prepared to push it on thence to Council Bluffs, and thence eYentnally to 
the P~cific coast. Already they have crossed the Missouri to Iowa City 
with their cars. Thc United States gave jn aid of such railways (1]tcl'Dute 
sections of land along the route; (1ncl he lJelieved our own Government 
would find th(1t the construction of a railway by thef'c means through thQ 
Upper Ottawa country, would be the very best means of scttling it. In the 
States they were settling the land as fast (1S they could lay the rails. 
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Mr. BELLINGHA~I was quite prepared to accept resolutions in accord

ance with Mr. Young's and Dorion's views in place of his own. 

Mr. POWELL had understood the meeting to be properly a caucus of 
the members of Parliament for Eastern and Central Canada, and the press 
which took an interest in the development of the resources of the Ottawa 
Country. He did not expect to hear anyone at this time of day question 
the practicability of the Ottawa Canal. He thoug'ht sufficient data and 
sufficient information were before the public to show that this was a much 
more direct route from the great gTain districts to the seaboard than could 
he found e13ewhere, ancl that no insurmountahle impediment existed to pre
VCllt it from bl'ing opened up. A great mistake had heen made in the 
construction of the system of Public VV orks in Canada. Instead of open
ing up the heart of the country, the St. Lawrence Canals and the Grund 
Trunk Railway had heen constructeu along the frontier. Both as a means 
of defenco and as a commercial route, the most direct route through the 
heart of the country ,ms tIll' best. A great amount of injustice had been 
done to the Ottawa and this part of country, for the Ottum, country wae 
the back-bone of ::ILnntreal, and anything which retarded its prosperity in
jured Montreal. The chief trade of this city was drmrn thence. '1'he trade 
from other points was drawn away to Boston anu New York. By taking 
the PuLlic Accounts, it woulel be found that three millions and a ha1f had 
been expenLl~d ·ou the :-::t. Lawrence and othcl' Canals for Canada ,Yest, 
and for Roa(h £313,000, while Lower Cunacla got but £220,000. The 
gO\unment aid to the Grand Trunk Raihyay was given to each part of the 
Proyiuce alike. But "Upper Canada got £730,000 for her Great "'estern 
Raihyay, and £.5';,,000 for her Onbrio, Simcoe and Huron Railway, 
while Lower Canada only got £~,"I;,OOO for the St. Lawrence and Atlantic, 
and Ottawa had been unable to get anything at all. There the municipal
ities were compelleu to construct their Railways without a farthing of gov
ernillent aid. The fact Wt,S, wc,tern interests were prevailing to such an 
extent in our legislature that it became necessary to combine against it, and 
he had hopell to illeet men here uetermined to resist them. He was usually 
a supporter "I' the present lILiuistry, but he would give his support to no 
men who woulc1not clo justice to the Ottawa country and Uentl'al Canada. 
It was wry fiue to quu.rrel about abstract political questions, to agitate 
the country abont separate schools, and representation 1 'y popUlation, but 
he was prepQred to aLlllpt, to a certuin extent, the creed once puhlicly 
expressed by the prescnt Premier. His politic~ should be puhlic improve
ments. This Fllt of the country would be more benefittE'(l hy the Public 
\\T orks now demunucd than by success in uny mere political objects. He 
was prepareu, as a Member of Parliament, to uct upon thoi'c yiews. The 
reduce(1 plan laying upon the tahle had brcn prepared at great pains by 
Mr. Perry, :rom :lIr. Lo~'~u's nOles, ancl he prr. Perry) had come at great 
trouble to give any reqUisite explallQtions of it. Anyone who would look 
at l1 map of the country would see at a glance how great a benefit would 
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Qccrue from the opening up of the Ottawa navigation through to Lake 
Huron. From Quebec to Chicago the distance was as follows via 
Ottawa: 

Quebec to Montreal.. ................................... 180 miles. 
Montreal to French River ............................. " 421 
French River to Chicago ................................ 500 

Total ....... 00 ••••• 0 ••••••• __ • __ •• _ •• 1101 " 
From Quebec to Chicago l'ia the Lakes, 'Welland and 81. Lawrence 

Canals ;-

Quebec to ~IontreaL . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 180 miles. 
Montre!1l to Weiland CanaL . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. 480 
,'\~ elland CanaL....................................... 28 " 
Thence to Chicago ...... 00 ......... 0 ............. _0 ••••• 0 .... " ......... 1100 " 

1788 " 
Via Ottawa ......................... 1001 

Difference in favor of Otta,va route .............................. _0 ........ 787 " 
From New York to Chicago via Oswego and Weiland Canal ;-

New York to Albany ................................... 160 mileso 
Albany to Os,,",ego ............ 0_ ......... 0 ......... 0 ...... 00 ............ 209 " 
Oswego to Weiland ..................................... 158 
Weiland to Chicago ...... , .................... .. . "'" .llOO 

Total ... _ ..... o ....... 0 ...................... 1627 " 
Thus making Quebec via the Ottawa 626 miles nearer Chicago than New 
York, and ::'>Iontreal 806 miles nearer, 

The difference of canalling would be as follows-from Montreal to Chi· 
cago ;-
St. Lawrence Canals ................ .41 miles ............ 27 locks; 
WeIland ... _ ... _ ... _. _ ................ _ ... 28 ~, .. ......... 0 ......... 27 

TotaL .......... 69 " . . . . . .. . . . .. 54 " 
From Albany to Chicago;-

Erie CanaL ....................... 20!) miles 
Weiland CanaL ................... 28 

70 locks; 
27 " 

TotaL ......... 237 " ...... ' ..... !J7 " 
On the Ottawa route, according to a very careful approximate estimate, the 
length of canal would be but 414 miles, with 68 locks. Although the navi
gation of the Ottawa wall interrupted by frequent rapids, yet there were 
greater natural facilities for overcoming them than anywhere else. It had a 
rock bed, which, when once cut through, would never require repairs or 
dredging, and frequent long reaches of slack deep water existed, some of them 
like that at the Joachim, 50 to 60 miles in length, where the Jargest vessels 
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might now sail. After some further remarks about the necessity of urgin~ 
the work on, and the apparent apathy displayed in Eastern Canada on the 
!!Ubject, the learned gentleman concluded by saying he would go a little far
ther than Messrs. Young and Dorion. He desired a resolution to be passed, 
urging on the survey, and alw the immediate enlargement of the St. Anne's 
Lock and the Grenville and Carillon Canals, and the construction of a Canal 
aronnd the Chaudiere. Without these things, the present expenditure of 
money on the Chats C:mal would be useless. 

Mr. HOLTON would say a few words with regard to the alleged apathy
manifested here. He ussured the gentleman who had spoken last none exist
ed. 'fhe deepest interest wus felt by all classes here on the subject und the 
Board of 'l'rade hud ulreudy memoralised the government on the subject.
If more people were not there it was because this was in no-wise a public 
meeting: the public had not been invited to uttend. Any doubts about the 
pructicubility of the route were with regard to the cost. Everything was 
possible-and therefore so far practicable; but some works might cosi 
more than the resources of the country or the objects to be gained 
would justify them in expending on them. This was what they meant 
by desiriug to learn if the scheme were practicable. Mr. Powell had 
said as a supporter of the government, he would support DO govern-· 
ment that did not give its assistance to this work; he 3S voting 
generally on the other side would suy, he would support any governmeni 
in all necessary and reusona ble means for the developement of the resources 
of the Ottawa valley. He was doubtful, however, how far they should go 
then. They hud no mandate from their constituents to meet there to delibe
rate upon the concerns of the country. He feured any decision they came· 
w there would be extra-constitutional if not unconstitutionul. 

Hon. Mr. YOUNG suid that so fur from upathy being manifested hel!e., 
Montreal had taken the initiutive in bringing this matter before the public 
five yeurs ago ere any definite agitation of it hud comm~nced upon the Ot
tawa. With regard to any pledge in favour of any work, he should oppose 
it until they had complete surveys and estimates. They had made a of seri~ 
of blunders already with their public works. They should tuke care not to 
make any more. The Ridean can3.l locks were of one size; the Grenville 
and CurilIon of unothcr. They had two sizes of locks in the Welland' canal, 
and unother size in the St. Lawrence. They should understand what they 
intended to do-what W3S necessary to be done, ere they commenced. TheJ 
bad voted £50,000 for the Chats Canal, which would cost four times that 
money. (Mr. Powell-only £125,000.). They must have ten locks, which 
mould be of 45 feet width. He did not believe these could be built for any 
mlCh sum. He thought this· navigation wonld be opened up, for every time 
he went to the west, and he made annual visits there, he was astonished at 
the immense incrC3Se of the trade-a trade which would yet be greater and; 
would require more ol\tlets than the most sanguine of us could now vent:w:GI 
10 predict. 
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Mr. PERRY, C.E., being called upon,. said the trade of the West natu
rally divided itself into two portions, that centring at Lake St. Clair and the 
head of Lake Erie, and that greater trade now centring at Chicago. This 
latter trade would naturally flow through Lake Michigan, across Lake Hn
pon, and down the Ottawa, if the navigation were opened up. N or was 
there any reason why it should not be. When they reflected that the peo
ple of New York had spent £4,000,000 to dig out a wet ditch across their 
whole state, to bring the trade by that route to the seaboard, we should not 
hesitate about undertaking a work which 'Would cost so much less, and be sa 
~uch g:eater when complet~d. He had heard urged as one of the great 
dIfficultIes to be overcome, smce he came down here the obstructions in the 
reach of the river from Carillon to Ottawa City-a distance of 58 miles.
On that point he would read a letter from a pilot many years navigatinO' it 
and perfectly acquainted with the channel. It was as follows :_ "" 

TEMPLETON, January 12,1856. 
Sm,-In reply to your letter asking for a statement of tho obstructions 

to navigation for vessels drawing ten or twelve feet of water between By town 
and Grenville, I have to inform you that coming from Grenville to By town, 
in the main channel about 450 yards from the mouth of the canal, the water 
shoals to about 10 to 12 feet for about a quarter of a mile in length, the 
breadth being over 200 feet, there is a smaller sand shoal on the south side 
of this channel with not more than 3 feet on it at low water. From thence 
to the Nation Bay, a distance of 26 miles, a good deep water channel varying 
from 15 to 4 fathoms. On this part of the route the breadth of the river is 
from one quarter to three quarters of a mile. From this to entrance of north 
channel, a distance of four miles, it shoals to 9 or 10 feet water, the shoal 
being about one third of a mile in length, bottom sandy, width of channel 
150 feet; thence on to Ways Bay, a disi:ance of 8 miles, deep water. Main 
channel from this to Templeton east boundary, a distance of 10 miles, a good 
channel, deep water all along. Here there is a: shoal about one mile in length, 
with a channel from 150 to 200 feet wide, on which the water is from 4 fec-t 
6 inches to 7 and 9 ~et in depth-this is a sand bank. From this to Green's 
shoals, 4 miles deep water, breadth of! of a mile; then comes a reef ofrocks 
right across the river, depth in the shallowest 5 feet 6 inches; the channel 
through the reef is about 80 feet wide, the length of the reef is about 100 
feet,lwith rocks projecting at low water on each side of the channel; then deep 
water for about 1 ~ mile; then shoals to 61 feet for about i mile of sandy 
bottom. From this to McNab's shoals is about 3 miles deep water ; on Mo
Nab's shoals 5~ to 'T feet water; length of shoal ~ of a mile, bottom sandy; 
then very deep water all the way up tq landing at Bytown. I suppose the 
lemrth of excavation required would be about 3 miles through sand, and 
ab~ut 200 feet through rock, some of which feels like boulders a~ bott01l1' 
this includes the whole distance from Grenville to By town, and whICh I COD' 

mder would be required to afford a navigable cha<lncl for a vessel drawing 1a 
~ 15 feet of water through the lowest water: for an average of 2 months of" 
each year I could take a ves:;el drawing. from 12 to 15 feet of wate! through, 
fllom Bytown to Grenville WIthout any Improvements, save a few hghts. 

I am, your obedient servant, 
J. H. BURKE, Esq. DAN!... WILLL\.ldB.. 
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Again with regard to the lower reach, everyone knew that a given body 
of wat~r required the same space through which to flow. There was as 
much water flowed over the Challdiere Falls at high water as over the 
Niao'ara and while Lake Ontario was navigable, they would not pretend 
the Lak~ of Two Mountains was such an expansion as to render the waters 
of the Ottawa unnavigable. With regard to the other obstructions, they 
had only to confine the volume of water within certain li:nits, and vessels 
would float over any obstructions they could find upon the fiver bed. There 
was no doubt watcr could be broughtfrom Lake Nipissing into the Ottawa 
to float any craft; and if the whole distance were excavated, instead of 
availinO' themselves of the Matawan and its little lakes, it would be but 70 
miles, ~ainst 360 of the Erie. The only question was with regard to the 
size of vessels, and recent improvements in the art of ship-building had 
shewn that flatter bottomed vessels than were fOl'merly in vogue were equally 
safe, and gave greater capn:cit.y in pi'oportion to the size of the deck. If 
these improvements were adopteJ, he believed that, with eight feet of water 
on the sills of the Ottawa Canal,-which might easily be obtained at no 
extravagant cost,-they coul,i pass vessels through with 1000 tons burthen 
from Chicago to Montreal, and thence to sea, if it were thought expedient. 
Even with but 30 feet beam, and less water, vessels of six hundred tons 
burthen could be passed through. In adJition to the figures given by Mr. 
Powell he would say, that with the opening up of the Ottawa navigation 
and the construction of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Canals, New 
York would be but 1200 miles distant from Chicago, being now over 1600 
by water communication, making 400 miles diffurence. There were 
12,000,000 of acres of land fit for settlement lying between the Ottawa and 
Lake Hnron, and surely this wag a sufficient political consideration fot 
many in the matter. It has not been settled heretofore, because it was a 
perfect cul de sac, to which one could hardly get at all, amI from which he 
could not send his produce for sale. Again, the lessening of risk and the 
'cost of insurance would be very gre[l,t. The lake navigation would be 
very much shortened. L[l,kes St. Clair and Erie, which were particularly 
dangerous, would be avoided altogether. A pre,sentment of the Grand 
Jury of the 1"orthern Circuit Court of Ohio estimated that of 1149 vessels 
owned by that State at the beginning of the year 344 had been lost in the 
past season, almost all of them on these two lakes. 

~I.r. MA::'{AUGHTON, D. P. S., being called on, gave some interesting 
details about the geology and the agricultural resources of the country. 
There wO.s a country there yet unsettled, but most of it fit for settlement 
larger than K ova Scotia, 1" ew Brunswick, and New England take~ 
together-nay, it would take a large portion of the Empire State to make 
up an equal area. On beyond Lake Superior, again, in the valley of the 
Sas~atchewan and the southern part of the Arthabaska country, was a most 
fertile .col,mtry, as large as Prussia, the northernmost part of which was 
600 miles south of St. Peters burgh. It was capable of supportinO' many 
millions '61' people. When he went over the route from Ottawa to Lake 
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Nipissing, some 20 years ago, with Sheriff Treadwell, he was struck with 
the feasibility of clmalling it, and subsequent visits had only strengthened 
his convictions in this regard. IVe regret that want of space prevents us 
from giving a more exteuded report of Mr. JUcK au;hton's remarks. We 
may mention here that he is the anthor of a very valuable map of the part 
of the country about which he spoke, and of which everyone interested in 
the canal schcmc should procure a copy. 

Hon. J. S. ;\[AcDoXALD next addressed the meeting at some length, 
but we arc compellc(1 for the reason giYen above to omit the greater portion 
of his remarks. He occupied a neutral ground with reg8rcl to this project, 
and shodd always maintain that the St. L::nyrence was the legitimate chan
nel for the trade of the II-cst, but he should be more happy to aid in 
opening up the Ottawa, as he felt it to be but an act of justice to the people 
of that part of the country who had been neglected by all goyernments. 
Before l,]c1lging themsely8S to any particular work thC'y should have an 
estimate of the cost, and statistics of the trade to be done, and of the 
country to be opened up. The people of Lower Canada were equally 
interested with those of the Ottawa in this work, and they should require 
to unite in the demand that justice should be done them. The vVestern 
people were endeavoring to engross all power in their hands, amI to dispose 
of the revenues of the country as suited them. First, they would try to 
get the seat of government at Toronto, and then try to force representation 
by population on the rest of the country, and then they would have the 
people of Central and Eastern (!anada at their mercy. This must be 
resisted. He was glad to see them uniting on this subject and hoped to 
see petitions showered into Parliament in its favor. 

After some further conversation, the following resolutions were passed, 
and the meeting broke up. 

:M:oved by Mr. W. F. P01yell, ]1.1. P. P., seconded by Mr. L. H. Holton, 
lILP.P., and resolved unanimously: 

That this meeting, fully impressed with the importance of opening up 
the River Ottawa as a means of internal commll11ication between the 
Western Lakes and the tide waters of the St. Lawrence, hereby resolve to 
use their most strenuous exertions to induce the Government and Legislature 
to take the necessary steps for the purpose of having detailed surveys made 
at the earliest period possible in order to ascertain the feasibility and cost 
of the construction of a Ship Canal and Railway. 

It was moved by Hon. JIll'. Young, seconded by :lir. Whitney, :JI.P.P., and 
unanimously resolved: 

That the Secretary be requested to send a copy of the foregoing 
Resolution to the Municipal authorities of each of the Municipalities, 
requesting them to co-operate with the Members of Parliament composing 
the meeting, by memorializing the three branches of the Legislature in 
favor of the Survey, &e. 

2 
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~rr. Perry, C. E., and Mr. ]\[eN anghton, D. P. S., having given the 

meeting explanations with rcgard to the practicability of opening up t~e 
water communication and the nature of the country to be opened up, It 

was 

Moyed by Hon. John Y onng, seconded by Mr. Esdaile : 

That the thanks of this meeting are due, and are hereby tendered to 
Messrs. Perry and ]\[cl'\allgbtoll, for the very valuable and interesting 

information with which they have favoured the meeting. 

-:\II'. Yielding haying left the chair, and Mr. -Whitney having bccn 
called thereto, on mOlion of Mr. Holton, secol1l1erl by ]Ill'. Powell, the 
thanks of the mceting were voted to Mr. Yielding' for his able conduct in 
the chair, al1l1 the meeting adjourned. 

THE GEORGIAN BAY AND OTTAWA CANAL. 

To the Hon. Sir Allan N. _MacNab, Kt_, President of the Executive 
COllncil, lllillister of Agriculture, ~·c., 4'c., 4'c. 

SIR,-Y our high position as Prcsident of the Council and J'l:Iinister of 
Agriculture, would scem to point to you as the person in this Province to 
whom the following cOlllmunieafon ought to be especially addressed. Thero 
are other subjects of vast public importance, which may receive the attenlion 
to which they ure entitlell in due time. 

It is wron~' to represent Canalb to be cssentiu!ly an agricultural 
country, for it i., notorious thut the growth of her principul export (wheat) 
is confined to u comparati\'ely limited space, \\ hl'll compared with the grea t 
States of the "\\' cst, yiy, : the upper purt of the St. Lawrence, the borders 
of Lake Ontario, with the peninsuI.1 of ::;iagara and IIllI'on. The best 
wheut in America is produced on these frontiers, yet her position is more 
peculiarly allapted to Manufactures and Commerce-and across her inte-r
ycning territory must pass the immense traffic from the Great "Vest to tho 
E:wt, and the scubourd, and reyersely; and on these will the public attention 
be ultimately concentrated. 

The boumlary line of Upper Cunalh runs through the centre of all tho 
great bkes und their connecting' riYers; so that, startillg from l'ig-cc.n 
River, at the westel'll extremity of' Lake Superior, you nmy follow for 
nmrly 1,000 miles the imagimry line which separates Upper Canada from 
the United States. Pigcon RiYer is 1,900 miles fi'om the Gulph of the 
St. Lawrence, and GOO li:d above the Sea ; am1 uftcr steaming across 
Luke Superior to the Suult Ste. _Mctric Caml, we desc(;w1 17 feet throuO'h 
locks, ';.j i('d hy 3;~O, to Luke II uron; and pl'oceel1ing onwar:J by tbe 

HiYcr st. CJail', Luke:'it. Clair, amI the Detroit Riwr to Lake EriC', lIud 
on toCthe lllouth of the \\Tdl:md Cum], -\\'here we descend 350 feet through 
27. locks, each 150 feet by 26}, to Lake Ontario. From thence by 
KlllgstOll we pass through the e:xquisilc c"enery or the Lake of 1 000 Isles . 
thruugh the 19 loeb of the St. Luwrcnce Canals, 200 feet by 45, dcscendin~ 
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150 feet to the level of the Ottawa. This vast region occupies about 
14 7,000 square miles, and extcnd~ over 16 dcgress of longitude and 8 of 
latitude. 

If ,ve take latiturlc .J-lo 30, traciug the continuation of (hi] parallel 
through I\r estern ('anltlb, we' shall find it to mark the Northern limit of 
the sedimentary rock. composer1 of limestone am1 shalc,-to the south of it 
being stretched out the great agricultural rt',,"'im, distinguished in a remark
able manner for the fertility of its soil, amI the adapt:1tion of its climate to 
(h~ pnrp"Cl'-, 0[' husbandry. 

To the north of -1-10::0 is a mixer1 mineral anr1 forest or timber regioD, 
~but with millions of acres in the nlley of Otbwa and its tributllxies, amI 
weshmrd to the great Lakes, capalJle of' yielding a rich hurnA to the agri
eulturist, and of supporting a population, iF as ,lr'lbdy pac-hrl as in the olrl 
country, of 80,000.OUI) souls; am1 PI",'scssing; such permanent and inexhau&
tible somecs of' wealth and prosperity. as cannot fail to ensure to this rlistrict 
0. destiny similar, in most respects, to that of the mothl'r country. 

Let us mark ,yell the great a.k'lltag'c of the natural position of this 
thvorcrl, bnt hitherto comparatiycly llcglectedtract. To the north-enst lies 
Eastern Cauada,-north-west, 1IL" trackless tcrritoriC3 of the lInlLt>Il's Bay 
Company. On every other part \ \' c ;[rTn l'UllD.lLL is surroumlerl by the bUBy 
and thriving" States of the J,merican Union. 

Bnt h:t\'U we hitherto maclc the lJ,'3t use of this great arlvc:niage of na
tural position. '1'0 om south and weot, ancllJorth-west, lies <L vast producing 
eountry, capable ,,1" indefinite cxknciioll. To the cast a vast consuming 
country, incapable of satiety. 1 \,,. areplaccr1 betwecn these cxtrl'\Jll'o, and ill
knd,'cl by nature to en}n) the carrying tmrl" of both. J .. 1ll1 \1 hen tbe CClst and 
west f<til us. at any time after the improvcment of the ('(,untry, lYe will ue in 
a bettcr procltion than our v,'estern ncig'hbors at allY rWl'i(:d c,r thcirprogrc",>, 
-JJl'in~' nearer to the great markets (\broarl. As to om in(crual imprun:' 
ment, I,"e are c:1jlaJJle of in~:rca,,;1.l';' :::0 1'ul,1 the products of OUl' run"ts, j,U'lllS 

und mines, and tlll1S ,10 not want almost incxhaustiu!e resources within OUI

~ch-c,.:, amI surroum1ing our homes. 
Let us regard tl'!" a moment, the rich mining region along the shores of 

Lakes Superior and Huron, l"here lye fiud copper ami iron ill im'xhaustible 
p!enty. It is cllcaper to bring the coal of Ohio an!1 Illinois to Chicago, 
1fihvaulcie, and Superior CitiC's, LImn t,) carry the ore to the Eastern States, 
!<lQelt it, n];llll1L1ctnre it. ami then sem1 it back a,~'uin to the far I\"cst-oo 
t.hat (lit, south sick of Lake ~111"'ril'r wiiI contnin the population and indW3-
try fo!" which it is hy nature so reillaricauly a1loptcu. "\nd then ,yill follow 
t.he :-<Ol'th,-thc g-reat ~lincJ':tll:r',~.'icl1 of\\'c,,:tC1'll CamrL,. But I(,r,k bo-
3'1)[1,1, at Iowa, ;,jinllesota, \\,iscoll.-;in, and Illinl)if', awl the ,[1:;t\\','st, :1!lt! 

th,;ir inexhansiilJle snrp!llo prodllce,- incnp:lblc of being uonle <)nr the 
trcatcu waler" of tile g'lllph stream, without d':trimcnt, and impaticntly wait. 
iog for the shortest, safest, amI chcape:,t routc, and mo,lc of tr~lll~it to the 
great consuming mtlrkets of the Kl.olt, and the Seaboard, for C,\jlort to For~i&l~ 

LUlrb. 
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There are no less than 13 railways radiating from Chicago, which has 
itself increased from 4,479 in 1840, to 83,000 in15 years. :Milwaukie, Green 
Bay, and the ports of Huron, St. Cluir, and Erie, and the whole region round 
the Great Lakes, arc marked by similar progress. 'I.'he report of 1fr. An
drews to the United States Government in 1851, estimated the value of the 
commerce of the Great Lakes at £8,000,000,-and now, in 1856, it may be 
safely taken at £100,000,000. So much for the immense trade impatiently 
waiting for the cheapest, the safest, and the shortest route to the great 
Eastern markets of consumption, and the Seaboard for exports to foreign 
markets. 

Eut it should not be forgotten, that a summit ridge has been gained,
that the crest of the dividing ridge, at the head of Petawawee and Matawa, 
the great tributaries of the Ottawa, give rise to the Muskaka, Magunetawan, 
and French River, flowing to Lake Huron,-and that a vast supply of lum
ber is there preparing for its adventurous journey, to supply the naked 
pruries of the ~\Y est. This is the commencement of a mighty trade,-endur
ing as remunerating. From the marts of the East ,,,ill be derived, besides, 
the various results of mechanical skill, and the procIucts of the 1'1other 
Conntry, the Sister Oolonies, and Foreign climes. 

All this is undeniahle. I ask then, have we made the best use of the 
great advantages of our natural position? Have lY8 ever paused to consi
der it aright in all its bearings? On the one side is a great producing 
country,-on the other a great consuming country, prepared to forlYard to 
the ,yC>i:ern producer the products of skilIec1labour, and possessing, with the 
extension of its foreign tra(le, inexhaustible resources. Is it not manifest, 
that tile exchange must be made over our territory? Are we not destined 
hy nature to benefit largely by the carrying trade hetlYeen them? And how 
is this to he accomplished? By offering both parties, the shortest, the safest, 
and the cheapest route for the free amI unrestrained interchange of their 
commodities. And how is this shortest, safest, ancI cheapest route to be 
obtained? 

One of the greatest improvements in this country would he the for
mation of a Ship Oanal along the river, extending from Bout de 1'1sle up 
to the point where the old canoe route stretched across the country by Lake 
!alon, Trout Lake, Lake Nipissing, and French River to Georgian Bay 
m Lake Huron. The Government are already in possession of surveys of 
this line, and much information will be found in Mr. Logan's Report; but 
not, by any means, sufficient were it acted upon. In fact many improye
ments [cnd changes for the better are very apparent. A simple statement 
Of. these would at once secure a preference in their favor. But, although 
thIS great work m.ay have .been contemplated as possible, this knowledge 
could 1:e of Yery httle servIce to the country until the popular attention had 
heen dIrected full upon the subject, so as to draw forth the loud and unmis
takeable expression of puhlic opinions in its favour, with a positive demand 
f~r the execu:lon ~ of .the work without any unnecessary delay. When I 
came up here III ::;prlllg, I found all agitation on this mighty nationaL 
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question had gone to sleep; and a principal object of my visit was to revive 
the discussion of a suhject which I had introduced to the special notice of 
the Provincial and British Governments many years ago. I again renewed 
my correspondence with both Gowrnments, alluding' to my previous 
advocacy of this great national ,york, and have been so fortunate as to 
engage the attention of both, with u. llemand from the British Colonial 
Office through Gowl'llmcnt House for a copy of my correspondence regard
ing the improvements with the lattel'. to be accompanicd hy His Excellency 
the Governor General's remarks appended thereto. 

This great improvemcnt would he effected hy damming and lockage, 
with a hold deep cut from Lake Nipissing to the Ottawa, in order to get 
quit effectually of the superabundant waters of the minor lllkes on the 
route, between :,\ipisoill,!!: und the river. 'l'he estimated expense of this 
route, I have ascertained, "'ould amount to £3.000,000 stg., to complete it 
on the most efficient plan. The gain, the monopolising of the whole trade 
not passing the F pper Canada routes, formed lInel to be formed, by Lake 
Erie side, .Yc., &c., and through the chain of lllkes, thm leading' by the 
city of Ottawa the whole of the 'West and East local traffic to Montreal, 
and downwards to the Ocean, for the Eastcl'11 markets and abroml, and by 
Ship Canal, as contemplllted, UCIWS to Lake Champlain, as a natural con
sequence. The drawback would be the heavy charge for lockage dues, 
from the necesslIry multiplication of lock rates; yet this would be little in 
compoxison with the Erie Uanalline through New York State; the Ottawa 
route rC(juiring only 62 locks, viz : 5 ascending and 57 descending, making 
3 locks more than in the 'Yelland al1l1 St. Lawrence, but kaving us in 
return 4080 miles nearer to the terminlls of the tmde ; while the Erie needs 
8;~ locks, and the latter jlelosi]lg' at present only "i5 tons lighters, and when 
improved to the utmost intended, in 1858, lighters of :2:21) tons. The pr0-
po.s~(l Ottawa and Georgian Canal will be made of capacity to pass sea
going cmft of 1000 tomlmrden. There would be a saving of 700 miles of 
difficult and dangerous lake nuviglltion, thereby shortenillg the time, and 
lessening the expense of sending the immen.sc products of the '\ \' cst to the 
great cOl1ouming mllrts of the East and the seaboard. 

The distance from ~IUDtreal to Chicag'o is IG80 miles, via St. La,,'
rence and the lakes; by the Ottawa 971 miles, making a di£iercnce of 70~ 
miles; Liverpool to Chicago by the Otbwa route 3630 miles, 'l:ia New 
York and the lakes 4G8:;, difference ria New York 1055 miles. In LId, 

by the St. IJawrcncc, Montreal is at a /-il'cater distance from Chicago thall 
New York,-the one being 1680, the other 11/21. From C'llicago to ~\I"l'
treal by the Ottawa 950 miles, Chicago to Buffalo by the lake 1100 miles ; 
a vessel reaching :'Ilontreal hy the first route before she coulLl the '\Velhnrl 
Canal, at the head of the Lake Ontario, by the second. 

It costs i3G.I0 to transport a ton from Chicugo to New York by the 
lakes and Erie Canal route, ,,,hile the same could be l:llIdcIl at Liwrpool 
by the Ottawa route for :38, leavillg a large margin for profit. It is esti
mateu. that an ordinary propeller, drawing 10 feet, and making 8 knots an 
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hour, would make the voyage in 20 days, and if carrying 1000 toGS, would 
cam £2000 currency; and deducting £1200 for cost of voyage, risk, interest, 

&c., and lightcr:1ge, tolls, ,,,h:1rf:1gc, warehouse dues, &c., &c., £300, wonld 

leave £500 cle:1r as profit on the yopge. 

The cost of tmnsporting must come out of the produce in some shape. 
If the proposed canal should be the means of lessening the Ji'cight on a 
bushel of whc:1t 5 cents, it would add from 15 to 20 per cent to the Y:1lue of 
every f:1rm profiting by such I"duction. The merch:1ut, the commercial 
m:1n, aml the [:1rmer, will oJl bencfit together. 

The bark Arabia, Capt. Percy, arri"ctl at Chicago from Liverpool on 
the 25th :ILLy last, without breakillg bulk, by the route of the St. Lawren~e 
C:1nals, the ~'.. elland 0.,1 the lakes; and at Ohicago, her destination, she 
had g:1ined :1n e18Yat(on hi,2'her than the highr~·t Pyramid of Egypt. lIad 
she passed 1).1' tlie proposed Ott:nya route to Lake Huron, she wouldlm\c' sayed 
900 miles sailing in this \,(lp:~'c. By a, jlldicious ~Y:item of damming, on a 
new but simple, and inexpcllsi-,-r', alld highly improved, and efficient principle, 
lind as yet blown to "ery few, the OtttiWI1 can be always kept a,t a, level of 
some feet a,boyc its Spring flood pitch. 

A few (bnn would turn the "'hole riYer from J oa,chim to l\btm\Un int() 
a series of lakes; and allY c1cpth of 1ya(er could be had Ji'om Grcm'iI!c to 
Deep River I,)' the same 1[1 lJj", without doing' any grea,t injury to primto 
property. It is to be hoped that the Government ,yill sCllll competent Engi
neers to examine the river a,ml to report on the facilities presented for th!) 
c,)nstruction of a shipping thoroughfare for the Trade of the IV cc;t by this 
route, and report farther on the country between the Montreal RiYer and Lake 

Huron as to its a,daptation for settlement and lumbering purposes, that they 
may progress sinmltaneously,-this being, as has already been said elsewhere, 
the only exiensit'e tract of settlement country amilable, and of eas!! 
access, now at the disposal of the Government. ,It should be particularly 
observed, that on the Ott:1wa route there are no engineering difficulties,
that the route may be made ayailable for sea-going vessels at the cost a,lready 
sbted,-th:1t it will shorten the present rou(e between Milwaukie and ;,T on
treal 709 miles; and that it will open up a "ast settlement country aroulld 
the Lakes, a11(l between them and the Ottawa. It is also a,lmo"t cerbin that 
the territory brought into till' market by the opening up of this YQ!it settle
lllent tract would speedily pay the expense of this great work. The mining 
property would increase immensely in ya,lu8, by bringing the produce so 
much nearer market. It is estimated that the probahle revelme, soon after 
CJpcnillg, 'Iyoultl amount to £~80,000 a-year-over 9 per cent; but this is far 
below what ma,y be certainly calculated upon. 

I! a portion of the te1Titory to the east of the lYIutazean were fiffered 
to the British for a military settlement for actual seitleTs, there is 
evc1'y probability that Britain u'ould pay at once for the e:r:pense of 
sun'ey, and aid materially in advancing or guaranteeing the e.r-pens!! 
Of the formation of the proposed Ottawa route, which would be of thll, 
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greatest benefit, viewing it p1'ospecti'vely in all its results, that ever 
was, or could possibly be, conferred on Canadc.. 

I shall return to this subject, and in the meantime have the honor to 
s.ubsc.ribe myself, 

Sir, 
Your most obediellt and humble servant, 

J A]\1ES ANDERSU)/". 
BRITIRH HOTEL, 1 

Ottawa City. C. 'Y., Jan. 19, 183G. f 

THE nEOW3UX DAY AXD OTTAWA C\'~AL. 

T>J the HOIl. Sir Allan N. JJlocX"b. Kt., Pre,ident (if the Exewtive 
Cutlilcil, JJlillistu oj A~TiCilltHre, ,I·c., ,j·c., ,I·c. 

Sm,-I resume the clln"i,leration of the scheme which I partiully 
developed ill my letter of the 19th iu"t. 

The prop(),'~ll Ottmm and G,'nr,C:'iun Day Canal will be less expensive 
in the ('uwtruction than the propooed line [rolll (~cor,~'i'l1l Bay or l'lotawl.L
ougu. by I,ake :-:imc<Je to Oniariu, The SlIying in distance will lJl' m,,,,t 
inlportunt, and thi, Illay be ~tat~l at upwards of 150 miles from point to 
point. Tne Eric canab aud railways connecting at Toronto woulLl also detract 
from the mluc of the Ul'<>rgiull Bay Canal by the biter ronte, as a [ccucr 
of the St. Lawrcnce and parallel railroad routes. But, besides, the uc>('p 
wttings on the TorolJto line would, of thcms81ves, be a satisfactury [mIl 
conclusive argument a:c'ain"t its formation; involving an enormons expense 
both in th,' l'onstruction aml upholding, and at all times, proving a fruitful 
Eonrce of ill~"l'l1J'ily and aceillent. It is to be considered, too, that the dun
gel' of the lake nal'igation would not be avoided by the Toronto route, nor 
the hrayy lake insurance, and that it would, in fact, become the feeder of 
08'n',~'o, Rochester rlnd Op',l"Il"lJllrg, on the American side; thus actually 
dil'crting the trade from the St. Lawrence, rather than making it the grc'rlt 
highway through the Cana(lian ,wkr, to its Eastern extremity. nfiordillg 
jhe traffic of the \\Tl",t. the short,-,-<I, the safest, and the cheapest ronte to 
the gl'<'at consuming nmrts of the East and the Ocean. 

And there callnot be a doubt that proyiding a channel for the travel 
and traffic to be creatl',l J,y the opening up of the (}eorgianBay Canal, hythe 
Ottawa rOl1te, would be an innlluahle gain to the Proyinee, not only by 
making ayailable iis mo,t acce""iiJle settlement country. but passillg as it 
would, through its richest milling alld lumbering region, and joiuiug ",ith 
the American line on the otlll'r ~irle of Sault :-:t. .JIarie, thus recei,ing the 
choice of the whole freight fi'om the houndless regions of the 'W cst. a benefit 
would be ('ouferl'cll on Ummda of inestimable value; while the St. Lawrenee, 
with its lakes, canals, and railwaY', would still lmve left much more em
ployment than desirable, unless ad(litioml facilities were afiorded along the 
coute. The traffic of the West is daily increasing, beyond the possibility of 
providing adeqnately for its timely transit. 
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It may be particularly noticed, too, that the great danger of the lakes. 
route would he avoided, and of course, large Insurance preminms. This 
may well he deemed considerable, when it is stated that out of 1l~0 Amer
ican vessels, of all classes, afloat in the lakes in 1854, no fewer than 384 
were lost during that year, or near one-third of their whole fleet. 

The Ottawa \\'as the route by which Europeans first penetrated the 
\Vest,-Champlain in 17l;), as fUr as Kipissillg; and the Recollet Father, 
LeCaron, bore the Gospel to the Huron tribes, and was thereafter followed 
by the Jesuits by saIDe course. 

The tra<1~ froID Lakes ~[icLigan, Huron and Snperior, from ,,·hich the 
Ottawa is the natural outlet, may, at present, be estimated as follows. Bnt 
the computation is purposely stated wry far below the truth :-

ValHe. Tons. 
U. S. District of Mackinaw. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 5,000,000 200,00() 

Milwaukie ................. ___ 24.1100,000 1,100,000 
Chicago ......... _ . _ .......... 29,800,000 1,120,000 

Besides all this there is the large timber trade along the line, the mineral 
traffic, which is in its iufancy, but which must be supplied by the rich and 
inexhaustible fields along the shores of the npper lakes, along the Ottawa, 
and between it and the lakes. 

'rhis shews $60,000,000 worth per annum, and nearly 2,500,000 tons 
of shipping. The prospective estimate for 18Gl woulc1 be :3153,000,000 and 
6,000,000 tons of shipping, making allowance for any railroads impinging on 
Lake Huron, in the meantime, of 4,000,000 tons of freight. The saving in 
distance to Montreal by this route, compared with that by Toronto, would 
be 150 miles, taking the straits of ClIanitoulin and (\'_pe Hurd as points in 
common to both routes. 

Takillg Lake Simcoe for a level, 128 feet above Lake Huron, for the 
'roronto route; aml for the Ottawa, Lake }\~ipissing, 70 feet above the same 
lake, the mlYallt:lge is in fay our of the latter. Toronto ronte mu~t have 
excavated 10 to 13J-d miles:1t from 100 to 2:::0 feet. Ottawa, 3 miles at 35 
feet deep. Toronto cutting throl1~·ll alluvium, gTa vel, quicksallll, some lime
stone rock, much loam and granite. Toronto line will ('xcamle a11l1 lock 
481 feet down to lake Ontario, in 2.5 miles. Ot(,mCl 533 feet to Chats lake 
in 160 miles; aud in the whole line 57:2,6 inches up lockages, 6G,1~ down 
do,-rbl'cmt 3G, 6 inches ;-total 70 in 55 mile'S, from the summit level, by 
French Hiver do'nmards to Huron. 

From '1lontreal to mouth of French Riycr in Georgian Bay is 421}~ 
miles, of which 384 are open water, leaving 3 .. ; ~ of canal. The 'roront() 
line ,yilll'cquire generally a wide cut of from 100 to 220 feet; and, after all, 
will not prevent spouts. clays and quicksands, from producing land slips.
'I'.he ~ttalm cutting will present 35 feet firm substance, :1nd will not slip or 
glYe,111 Hny way. 

The Government has already expended £94,371 in constructing the 
Timber Slides. £11.000 more is required to complete them; but these are, 
and will be, good investments. And the CD.t1[L1 in course of construction at 
Lake Ghats, will render the navig:1tion from St. AllIle to Portage du Fort, a. 
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distance of 154 miles-perfect for vessels of considerable tonnage. I need 
not here state the radical errors in the construction of the Chats Canal. 

Mr. Russell says that, on principles of calculation admitted by persons 
of experience to be correct, after making deduction for barren gl"Ound, and 
future destruction by fire,-it is estimated that there is still standing on the 
Ottawa, and its tributaries about 5;i,t::ll.200 of tons of Timber of the kind 
and awrage dimensions now taken to market, and 1i'3,2-±-1.t::110 of smaller 
size, which, at the present rate of consumption, might Lbt 150 years. This 
gives the certainty of an extensive Ea:;t aml \ r cst growing lumber track. 

RAILWAY ROUTE. 

The Ship Canal would suffice for the open season aud heavy 
freight. But now to provide for the winter travel, and ljght goods, 
immediately required on short notice. The Railway to Pembroke, 
with a continuation to Lake Huron, already sallctioned, will cross the 
country in as direct a line as the easiest levels will permit of, to Sault 
St. Marie, joining with the proposed American line on the opposite 
side. The Americans, I have satisfactory assurance, are only delaying 
until they see a decided movement on the other side of the lines. TIl(; 
result would be that there would arise at Fond du Lac or Madaleine, a 
great and important city like Chicago,-at Sault Ste. Marie another, 
and at the mouth of the French river a third. If the Railway to tho 
Pacific were continned, you wonlel have opened up on Bntish territory, 
the finest and most extensive settlement conn try in the world, the Red 
river country on the one hand, and the United States on the other; from 
Pembroke to the Ottawa the line would skirt a lumbering and settle
ment country oi 21,000,000 acres on the lefthand-bnt chiefly a settle
ment country on the right-in [act, as I have before said, I should wish 
emphatically to impress on the Government, with few trifiing 
exceptions, the only extensive settlement tract now remaining WIthin 
our partially explored limits. 

I am aware th~t some road surveys have been progressing vcr:.' 
slowly up here; but I feel as,ured that you will at ol1ce perce-lye the 
incalcnlable importance of hastening forward the gre~t improvement:; I 
have briefly noticed. If Canada is to become a great country-these, 
with the St. L::rwrence and Champlain Canal leading uy the course of 
the Hudson to the ocean, or alone by the St. Lawrence ::Jml Gulph, and 
Straits of Belleisle to the northward (by either of which rontes the great 
Ship Canal might debouch on the ocean) are things to be now ullcler
tuken-measures which I have already suggested and recommended to 
the Home and Colonial Governments now, as years ago. The.,c', I ven
ture to say, together with the vigorous prosecntion of the Federal 
Question,-also recommended and remarked on at length in similar 
high quarters, will form the celtain amI only road to unanimity o~ 
feelings,-tending to produce something like a desirable natIOnalIty of 
feelin"" throuo-hont British America-neutralizing the hostility of races, 

b b . 

existing so unfortunately in the Canadas, and nltimately ensuflng per-
manent prosperity and enduring success. 
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'The Canals hitherto constructed in this Province have not been 
remunerative, from their inefficient and inadequate construction in some 
cases; but they have all been constructed of too small capacity. !tn 
enlarO"ement of capacity-involving an amoul,t of labcur approachmg 
to re;onstruction-is always obtained at a ruinous outlay. Let no such 
enor mar the bright prospects of the GEORGIAN and OTTAWA; but let it, 
at once, be formed of such a size, as, with the boundless expectant 
trade, to ser nre, from the first moment, a splendid surplus revenue, to 
raliev,' h'Cation, and aid in defraying the public expenditure within 

·the Pr ,ince. 
I said it 14 years ago, ant! I now repeat it again, ant! I have no 

o~jcedion how widely it is propagated throughout Canada, that she 
nn'.' \Yill be in a healthy state until the surplus revenues from her 
public works go farto sllpersede tbe necesEity for taxation within the 
Provillce. Ant! had they all been at first constructed of a sufiicient 
cap,ICity, and on an economical scale, there can be no doubt that ah 
appro:l:imation to this desirable result would: aye been attained earlier 
than those ,vho haye hitherto failed in rendering the public works of 
tae I'ro\'ince remunerative are willing to allow. 

I rannot believe, howeyer, that these gentlemen will permit pre
judiee.< to overcome the high impubes of patriotism \\"ith which, a~ 
true-~,.'dfted Canadians, they mLlst feel inspHed,-not to talk of interest 
-but will cheerfully lend their aid in the furtherance of a scheme at 
(lnce SO deservellly popular and so certaillly remunerative. 

I have tbe honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient and humble serv't, 

JA:'IES ANDERSON. 
BRITISH HOTEL, Ottawa City, C. IV., Jan. 21, 1856. 

Prom the Monarchist, (Ottmea.) 

TilE ~"'DYAXL\.(a:N E);GLAKD ,H)ULl) DERIVE FROM 
'rIlE Dl1'ROYE~lF\T OF THE OTT"\.I\-A. 

Canada occupies the proud lWfition of being the chief anc! mo,t impor
tD.ut Colony Britain pOS.'C.iSl", peupled hy a bw,'c, generous, and hanly racl:, 
whose de,'otion and ]"yalty to the mother country arc as chiv[Llrous as sin
cere, [Lnd ",hrlSe rapicl adnlUccmeut iu wealth and" affluence promises at no 
ycr~ .distant 'l~y, to make her an a1)18 and efficient ally; her geographical 
POSltIOU cnablmg' Engbml to occupy a yan!::tge-grouml in any future conte~ti! 
on the. '.mc·rican contincnt, ,vhicb ,vould amply compensate for lbparity in 
numcncal strength. But it is chiefly in the peaC<'ful pursuits of cummerce 
that C"m,h becomes of such paramount importance to EIl.~·lallrl. opening 
up the \"··,hcst and most extcll,ive field in the world to her mauuracturing. 
cnt:rprise. The hyd\'ll.~Tal'hica] features of CanaltL :lre pc·cnlial', possessing 
a Slll.2·

1
C sea-port; her extent of coast is oyer 2,{~OO miles, while her position 

enables her to outflank, or take, as it were, in reycrse, England's rim] for 
the commerce of the worlel-the United Stutes of Americn. A glance at 
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the map will show at once that Canada's geographical formation virtutllly 
penetrates and commands the ,itals and most ,alnerable points of the Ame
!"iean system. The real weakness of that s}"stc'll1, in either peace or war, is 
to be found on the Ctlnadian side, though by judicious treaties, and a good 
deal of enterprise, coupled with stringcnt "protection" of their own ac1\'an
tages, they Laye contriwd hitherto to sccure to themse!ycs not only all th(' 

profits of their 0,\"11 trade, but actnctlly the gn'<ltl'r portion of that of CmJiLua 
also. That this state of things \yillnot be allowl'fl to continue, is H'r~' cviuent 
from the agitation now on foot for the purpose of creating successful compe
tition, and ill the result of this agitation Engli:;h intcrc2ts arc larg<'ly llli."l:l',l 
np. It appears to be a nniYersally admitted fact, the,t the Reciprocity 
Treaty, as it now stands, has been a bilnre, so far as CallUdian intc'rc,(, aro 

concerned. True, our shop-keepers (merchants we have non c) buS in tLe 

cheapest markets and sell in the llc'anA ; am fnmwrs recoin' It higher price 
than formerly for their grain; but the "\mericans ill c."I:clmngc for this "j!I""'" 

perily," have secured the whole of onr import am! export trade, und arc 
virtually become our carrier;;. at UllY price they lib,. while nUl' Y["cd" lie 
idle at anchor in our Imrbors, and our ports are as lite'rally dosed ac if the:. 
were blockaded tly It foreign foe. 'T,) resort to diplomatic measures to) set 
those matters right, ,youll! pru1)ably 1 ". utt"wk(l ,\·jtb mlnl!ltas'c; but, dl'T 

ull, it would leave us OpCll to It cOlllpdilion v,'illl wLich we WOUlll l)c unahle 
to copc: the measure embraced hy thc agitation a}!ndcd to, goes the length 
of putting an c."l:tinguishcr on all ltttcmpts ltt competition, amI certainly will 
do so, if able to carry out their sch-m(',s snccl',,['ully. 01](; "I' the most iill
pOl·tunt portions of the l'nited ~tat(",' is the magnificent Yalley of til(' :Ii is

sissippi, embmcing, ill fact, the principal SI "ill-prodllcilJ~' States to whicb 
these manufacturing States on the seaboard luok lor tbeir surplus Ellpplics 
of cereals, to make goou their own deficiency. Ii is not to be doubtell lmt 
that those 1\-estern :-;tates are of mOl'e importancc to the prosperity (If the 
Union than the cotton-growing or tuhl<:crJ-rai,..;i(!:.~ States of the South, am) 
consequently in them lies the true source of Americau YlllncralJility. The 
greater portion of the tmllc in gmin from those States sed,s the great lakcs 
as un outlet to the seaboard, :llld as thc St. Lam'ence is naturally the outlet 
from the great Lakes, it would he reasonable to suppose t],at this trade 
would find its mly clown that riYer (u Canada's ouly o2a-port-! lucke, !Jut 
such is not the case. By superior enterprisc, the" 'unericttlls Ita \'C' cuu:'(rn,.j,,,] 
an artificial canal from the tide-\\'atero of the Hllllson to L~ke Eric, thus 
over-coming' all ohstacle., in the ;-;t. Lawrence; and with thl' aid or tlll'ir 
well devised coasting hms, confming the trade of the 1\" estern States to tLis 
chauncl. The Canadian (ioYernmcnt ktH' not becn idle; witl! prai,clY"rthy 
ellIlulation ltnd tliligence (h,·y have constructed:a seric's of sllip Cllllals, UUeur
J"~"'(,'.l for magnitude in the world, a!H1 thus oYercuming the mLiural obst,,
cles to the navigation of their magnificent riYcr, ofi0red P:tsy :If'C('.'S to the 

seaboard to the tmde of this II" estern country; but the Reciprocity Treaty, 
and the IV ltrehousing or BonLlillg' Bill shifted the course of the import 

irade from Montreal on the St, Lawrence, to New York on tbe Hudwn i 
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and with the cause before mentioned, not only retained this trade 
on an artificial canal, but actually absorbed the Canadian trade also, thus 
entirely denuding the natural outlet of its legitimate traffic. The increase 
in this traffic from N cw York must effectually injure English shipping 
interests, because every American vessel, carrying out a cargo of flour r 
could return with a cargo of manufactured goods, "to Canadian orders," 
so that the direct import trade with England stands a fair chance of being 
carried on, oyer the American frontier, to the great detriment of the 
interests of both Canada and the mother country. To remedy this evil, 
and give England a fair chance of pushing her trade into the heart of the 
Western States, it would be only necessary to complete the communication 
with Lake Huron, by the Ottawa river, and to establise " Reciprocity" 
with her, to a certain extent. The necessity for this "ould he, to induce 
the English manufacturer to forward his goods in bulk, for sale in Western 
ports, and to induce a trade in the St. Lawrence, by giving the home man
ufacturer the same facilities at Detroit which he possesses in N ew York. 
In other words, as the Americans allow our gooods to pass through in 
bond, ',8 should allow the British to pass through Canada in bond, securing 
the carrying trade. VVe are not aware that anything in the coasting laws 
or Reciprocity Treaty is opposed to this; it would immensely benefit 
Canada, because the upward bound vesseL with a cargo of imported goods, 
would assnrecUy fetch a cargo of grain on the return voyage. But in any 
case the opening of the Ottawa will efleet all this, because it will place 
Chicago and Liverpool within twenty days of each other, and establish a 
direct and unbroken line of communication bet,veen them, shorter by over 
1,0110 miles than uny other route, and as safe as an internal canal, for one 
third of the di"tallce. It is clearly the interc.,t of the Imperial Govern
ment to turn their attention to this matter, but etiquette will prevent them 
taking the initiative in it ; therefore, the Provincial Government should at 
once lay before her :",bj'csty's Ministers this measure, and endeavor to 
obtain a proportionate share of aid in the construction of the works neces
sary to complete this magnificent project. It is not a matter for private 
enterprise, becanse the great commercial arteries of a country should not be 
IJlaced in the hands of monopolists, and as the public will reap all the bene
fit of such a measure, they should also be prepared to bear the:burden. What 
a field for British and Canadian enterprise will this prnject open up. As a 
distinguished American writer says of the trade of this great western 
country :-" It giYCs an idea of immensity which the mind fails to realise:' 
The amount of tonnage connected with this trade, passing over the St. 
Clair fiats, in 1855, amounted to two millions tons. N U'" as we have but 
seven months of open navigation, if we suppose that amount seeks an Euro
pean market, with good propellers, we might be able to make three trips in the 
season, it woald require nearly 700 vessels, of 1,000 tons burthen eacb, to 
transport that amollnt of tonnage. It is assumed that all this seeks a foreign 
market, because the surplus produce of the lower division will be quite 
enough to supply the deficiency of the Eastern States, as it amounts to 
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nearly one million tOllS; and as they absorb only two-fifths of the whole, 
the above calculations are ample. I"hen we also consi,l,·!' the adnmtaO'e 
both Canada and England will derive, by turning the ti,)" of commerce in 
this direction, we feel assured tlmt the most sanguine expectations of the 
advocates of this great project will be more than realised, and the bond of 
union which secures to the mistress of the seas her American continental 
possessions, will he more tighily drawn by the facilities afiorded by the 
Ottaw:1 RiYcr. I\'e have spoken of it in a cOlllmerciall,"int of ,-iew. The 
sbtesnmn, :1t:1 glance, C:1n perceive the p:1rt it will pb!- in politics, in case 
of any future American difficulty. It is perfectly obvious that facilities of 
access bring with them an :1mount of importance which will always make 
the stronger party obtain sneh an amount of influcncp as to p:1ralyse any 
attempt on the part of the weaker, to his prejudice, amI in the present ca'c 
the :1mount of influence which Eritioh interests ,yould acquire' in the basin of 
the ~I;3si"ippi, would completely paralyze any attempt on the part of a 
silly a(hninistration in \Yashington, running the risk of (·mbroiling two 
countries so nearly alike in their manners and institutions, and whose 
interests, as regards external poli,',',', should be the same. It ,vould place in 
the hands of Great Britain, the means of correcting the chief vice of 
Republican institutions, viz : I~'cecutiye weakness, and compel that respect 
for international law ([or the di~reg::ml of which the Americans are famous) 
so requisite on a continent l'a,,}' of acces.s, ancl on which i]I': weaker can only 
subsist by the forbearance of the stronger power. As a miltlary work, it 
would at once afiord safe and easy access to the heart of the American 
States, while its utility as a s'ccoud line of defence to Canuch is unquestion
able. But as war is the last thing we care to speak of, or to Wl'ite ahout, 
we shall carry our subject 110 further than by merely f,:tyill.~·, the ).!'rl'at(·,.t 
Boldier the world ever lsaw ohserved, "the way to comnmnd peace is to be 
prepared for war," and Engl:llld's supremacy on the continent of North 
America and Canada's security, will be found in those measures ,,-hich give 
access to the waters of Lake lImon to the ocean ship, I,)' the Yalley of the 
Ottawa. 

THE OTTAWA AND GEORGIA .. ~ BAY CANAL. 

1',' e find in the Ottawa Monarchist the following correspondence.
IVe republish it with much pleasure. A part from the deep importance of 
the subject, it contains some statements of very great interest, which we 
commend to the consideration of the rC[1.dcr :-

OTTAWA CITY, 12th Feb., 1856. 
DEAR Sm,-In reply to your enquil'il.'s, respecting the length of time 

necessary to make a survey of the Upper Ott:1W[1., with a view to itb connex
ion with Lake Huron by a Ship Canal, I have to state in the first phce, 
that it will depend altogether on the extent of country to be examined, and 
secondly on the amonnt of assistance aV:1i1able for that purpose. After 
carefully considering the subject, it appears to me that the only real problem 
a survey has to solve, will be the practicability of rendering the waters of Lake 
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Kippissing available, as a summit ]eyel; ana this will re~uce the area (li 
operations to an extent of country less than 200 square mIles, .ana not over 
46 in its greatest length, viz: from the mouth of ~httawa RIver to Lake 
Nippissing. My reasons for narrowing aown the ques~ion o.f the ~urvey to 
this issue are simply, because the character of the phYSIcal alfficultIes to be 
overcome there, and the supply of water obtained, must eventually govern 
the size of all the connecting- canals between it [,11.1 the tide water, to a con
siderable cxtcnt; and as it is proposed to construct Ship Canals of the lar
gest size, the wisaom of ascertaining the cnpabilitics of the summit supply 
of water, ana the facilities it PO",ic,sses for a work of this character, before 
expending large sums on surveys on other portions of the river, about which 
no reasouable doubt can exist, is apparent. I am further confirmed in tbis 
view of the matter, by the encloocd communications, 1\ os. 1, 2, 3, anti 4, for 
which my best thanks are due to the gentlemen of the Union Forwaraing 
Company, and particularly to their agent, Captain T. Cuming. K o. 4 has 
been furnished by 'Y. Moffatt, Esq., of Pembroke, and from his long acquain
tance with the locality he descrih"s, no doubt can exist as to itsaccuracy.
Those documents distinctly show that the open Teaches of the river are n,.vi
gable for a craft ell'awing 10 feet of ,vater, ii'om St. "Anne's to mouth of 
Mattawa Riyer, 301 miles above I'.Iontreal. Of the evidence necessary to 
prove this, you have yourself heard a part, and I feel perfectly satisfied, from 
conclusions basea on theoretical calculations, that this evidence must be 
correct. If you recollect at Montreal in January last, Sydney Bellingham, 
Esq., 'H.P. P., stated to us both, that there lI'as a channel of 3 fathoms (1 a 
feet,) through the Lake of Two Mountains to Carillon, while Mr. "Williams, 
the Pilot ofthe Steamer PI/CEil/X, distinctly describes the soundings between 
Grenville and Ottawa. It appears, therefore, that in those reaches there i3 
ample water and very few obstrnctions, and none of such a character a3 

cannot he easily overcome. This being the state of the case, it cannot be 
presumed that any serious unknown obstacle to the profitable improvement 
of the navigatioll exists below the month of the River Mattawa, and, as be
fore obseryed, on the practicability of connecting lake Xippissing with it, 
the feasibility of the whole scheme (18pends. It follows that the survey 
should commence ther<'. and shoull] be as close and minute fL, possible. No 
details should be neglected, hccau28 it i:, of the utmost importance to tho 
interests of the Provinc!', that no misapprehension or mistake should occur 
there. It ,yoald be necessary, in conncxion with this, probably to mako 
Borne obscrn.tiollS on Lulie Nippissing, and to determine the difference be
tween its high and low waters, also to gd, it" at all possible, a gooa approxi
mate measure of its discharge by the French River; but thcmainoperatioDl! 
of the sun-cy wonld be principally confined to the tract pointed ont, and if 
operated on by an efficient Eugin'?ering Staff, should be completed in ten 
months; this is allowing six months for the field work, and fonr months for 
the office; whereas, if the whole river from Montreal is put under survey, it 
could not be completed in four years. The proper mode of proceeAling, 
therefore, would be, to ascertain the ultimate advant<lge,s to be derivea in thu 
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first place, and then fill in the detail aftenvarLls. This river possesses unl1su:!IJ 
facilities in this respect, because thJ piece of Canal counecting any two 

reaches can be pnt in as a general thing, ,yithout affecting the Canals' ,bove 
or below thrm, each ('ana! being an indepemlcnt work itself'. It is almost 
premature to say anything ::tbout the French Hiver, but less any misconcep
tion might arise about the matter I shall copy from the report of Thomas 

Ihskil13, E"I', Deputy Surveyor. In his report on smyey of tL, Otta1\"<\ 
l::.iver in 1839, he'suF, P. 115 :-

,f The French Ril'er leavE's Lake :0rippissing' at the westerly extremity "f 
fi long bay, aml in which arc o,'wral rucky i..ilLLncls; thi~ bay is shclt('l'cd 
from the storms hy its rocky margin. Thcre arc two mpids in the French 
River on the fin;t mile after lcal'ing Lake Nippis'ling, each about ono 
eighth of a mile in length, and ha\ ing the same descent uf about 10 feet; 

the second of these rapid, flo\\'s throug'h a chasm oilly 30 feet wide; belo'\7 
tlll',,- rapilb the riYer IXl"sCS through a SUCcl'.".;i"n of lakes, lined by rocky 
h;lamb, antl in ,vhich there are numerous deeply iaden: ,.J bays, and '1'hich 

cause the na\'i,~ation of this river cW~:',lingly critic[ll to thO"l persOlFl l1lmc
cu;:tIlHnl with the proper channel. I encountered some difficulty in this 
respect L~·'df. Thirty miles from Lake Kippissing the ril-cr divides into 
three branche,,', amI at which place it is about [;11'08 fe,:,t above Lake Huro~ 
The most COl ,terIy of' t1l"", branches i" narrow, shallow, anu !'0cky in its 
channel. The Indian name f,' it is .. ~i.sinuibison;' ancl si,~'nifies a riYel' 
filled with shoals; ih lcw;th is al)out 6 miic.;, The central branch is about 
the sam~ length, and contains the principal hrHly lOr' water ',I the French 
Ril'cr, [lnd nmny average about 300 fe, ~ in width, anc1i~jreejrom sunken 
rocks and other obstruction", '\',ith the exception ,A' [I short rapiu making 
a dl',i("':;! of 3 feet, 0,3 already rClllftrkc',j. "\.t this outlet there is a good 
harbor, it hc:ing well sheltered from storms ily s8veral small ishnLl8 on the 
East [Iud IV ~:;t, [lnLl 0;]1.' laq'G islallll on th'2 South, and is <1];0'1t three miles 
from the main lane]." 

Mr. TeL::!"!' states the c1ppth of w[lter to be from 10 to :: ) feet, with 
1l01Ll granite 8hor28; th-rdi ,r .. " there must be no great ',l'C'l'ssity in ], vilJ~ 

thi" river put under snrvcy till the possibility of the snmmit cUlllJ~ctioH3 

were C"t.lblishcc1. The nr:cessity fu, ascertaiaing the CjnalltiLy of wakr 
umilable at the summit is of parlLl110unt importance, 1Il'I'lU1SJ the lowcr 
read Il'.S will W:!lTH'lt yom lockin,~' for Cmmls of the larg'l,:,t size, say your 
I''''k cbamkT' would I)c :):'11) feet 10112,', i;-, feet wille. umllO feet lifts; thm 
('uch Yes,;d I:oulll use ;;;;0" 75 x 1O=~(;2,:,.JO cubic feet of \later; and if 

)"'''1 pass t\l'l' w,;sels PCI' hour, you would require G,'120,000 cubic C'et pcr 
,1:1)' -a bo,]y Ill' \','ater of which l<"J persolls call form an a'ler/nute COD

(,,'ption. Hillis qnantity cannot be found or meltlc amihble, yon mId. 

r')lltract 1he <limmsions of the loeb, and consequently the c,l,pacity ui tho 
Canal. f:lucll are the reasons which induce me to recommend th~ om'vey of 
the summit in the first ilHtance, amI to limit the time necessary to determino 
it.~ capabililil" in the second, to t(,l1 months. 1'he inclosell, 1!',n:;; with a 

cupy of ~Ir. IVilliams' letter, published ill th'3 Montreal Gazette, determine 
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the capabilities of the lower reaches, as follows: St. Anns to Canillon, 23 
miles, depth of water, two fathom; Grenville to Ottawa, 58~ miles, 3 to 4 
fathoms; Chats Lake, 20 miles, 3 to 5 fathoms; Lake Cologne, 37 miles, 
2 to 4 fathoms; Deep River, 32 miles, 6 to 10 fathoms; from 
.J oachim Falls to Islet Rapids, 17 ~ miles, 3 fathoms; Roche Capi
taine to Deux Rivers, 11 miles, 5 fathoms; Leveir to Mattawa 
Rapids, 18 miles, 2 fathoms. The lengths of obstructed navigation being 
Carrillon and Grenville rise 47 feet, length 11 miles; Ottawa or Chaudiere, 
63 feet rise, length 6 miles; Chat Falls, 50 feet rise, length 3 miles; 
Cheumn rise 17 feet, length say ~ mile; Oalumet 94~ rise, length 5~ miles; 
Culbute Chut, rise 19.7, length 1 mile; Joachim rise 21.3, length 1 mile; 
Roche Capitaine rise, 42.10, length 2 miles; Leveir rise 29.11 ; length 3 
miles, making a total of 247 miles of open navigation from St. Anns, 32~ 
miles of obstru,ctions, and 385.1 of rise. I go thus particularly into those 
details that you may be able to judge from what data my opinions on this 
matter are taken, and being deeply impressed with the importance of the 
subject, it appears to me that no trouble should be spared to overcome any 
really serious difficulties which should present themselves in the way of its 
thoroug'h iuvestigation ; and amongst other facts I would beg leave to re
mark that the average time each year on which the naYigation opens, is from 
15th to 20th of April, and the time of closing is frequently prolonged till 
the middle of December, and never before the twentieth of N O¥'ember,
leaving seven months of open season; contrasting favorably in this respect 
with any other Canals in this country or in the neighboring States. In con
clnsioll it is to be hoped that the whole matter may have a fair and free 
investigation; and I feel confident the capabilities of the Ottawa will 
exceed our most sanguine expectations. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Very respectfully, yours, 

GEORGE H. PERRY, 

To W. F. POWELL, Esq., 1I.P.P. 
Civil Engineer. 

(No. 1.) 
OTTAWA CITY, Feb. 17, 1856. 

DEAR SIR,-Herewith I beg to hand you Captain Hilliard's letter, 
which I trust will prove satisfactory. The correctness of his information 
y~~ may rely upon. You will also receive herewith Captain Batson's letter 
g!Vl.~g you the desired information from Pembroke upwards toDesJoachim I 
-dlsta~ce about 45 miles. 'I'he soundings and survey of this distance 
I made ill company with Captain Batson, and can vouch for the correctness 
of his informatio~. ",\Vith regard to the distance and navigation from head 
Of. Duchene RapI~~ to foot of Chats Rapids, very little is necessary to be 
~Id, as I am POSitIve twelye feet or more water may be obtained the whole 
distance-3D miles-in the channel of the River, which is neither narrow 
nor crooked, but the contrary. I have been on the river for the past nine 
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ycars, in charge of the Steamer Emerald, of draft about five feet, night 
and day, to,yil1g', &c., and never found any scarcity of water, except in 
making way landing's, There is neither shoal nor rock that I am aware of 
in the channel proper between the before-mentioned places. 

I am, Sir, \Try respectflllly, 
lour most obe'dt, 

To G. H. PERRY, Esq. 

T. A. CUlImm, 
Master of Steamer Emerald. 

(Xo.2.) 

CLAREXDOX, Jan. 28, 1856. 
DEAR 8IR,-I herewith send yoa all the information I possibly can of 

the section of the Ottawa Hi"",.. from the head of the Chats Rapids to ::\11'. 
Bolton'S, at the foot of the Portage du Fort Rapid.s, with what knowledge 
I 1a,-c obtained by frye years scr"itude as communder of the steamer Oregoil. 
In the year 1846 I was employed 1,! ::\[eosr.". Attcl'811 & Doyle (thcn the 
Lessees of said steamer.) to make sun-ey" and sound the channel through the 
Chats Lake and RiYer to Portage t1u Fort, in the mrmth of Aug., when 
the water was lower than it has been since. I left the Chats and iound a 
crooked channel with from three to fiye fathoms of ,yater, ,,,ith a roel,}, 
bottom, coyered with a light loamy substance, swept into it Ly the high 
waters of its tributaries. -When I carne to mack Heat1s L;land, some six
teen miles from the head of the Chats, I found a rocky ba;', that c:,tcnds 
from the north shore to the Island, about twenty rods in breadth, with from 
two to three fathoms of ,Yater ; and from tiJis t() the Chcnaux Rapids. a 
distance of some six miles, I found :l good channel, with from three to five 
fathoms of water; then up the Chenaux Hapi.]" lmrrow channel; with 
rock on both sides and plenty of ,yater; from this fur the distance of some two 
miles a good channel. and here the channel is wry crooked, ::llld rocky 
shoals reaching out from the south shore and also frl>iH the Islands on the 
north side of the channel, which has from two to four fathoms ~xater ; from 
this to Bolton's I find from t\ll) to five fathoms W.lte!'. the distance some 
four miles. ,Yith the knowledge I have of this section of the Ottawa, I 
wonld not hesitate to ,;"y yon will find two fathoms of ,Yater from the head 
of the Chats to Bolton·s. at the foot of Portage elu Fert Rapids. 

Bnt you arr' perfcclly well aware that tiJrre may be sunken rocks that 
haw not beC']} found, not wanting so great a draft ,of water in which to 
Ilflvigate the present steamer. 

I ha,-e the honor to he, Sir, 
Your most obe'dt servant, 

To Capt. T. A. CU)IING. 

MINER HILLIARD, 
Commander of the Steamer Oregon, 
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~No. 3.) 
OTTAWA CITY, Feb. 6th, 1856'. 

DEAR Sm,-I beg to hand you the following Report respecting the 
Navigation between the head of Allumette Rapids and the foot of Rapids 

des Jochim. 
This route was first examined by me in company with Capt. Cuming 

in the Spring of 1854. I also spent considerable time in examining portions 
of it during the season of 1855. This, with two summers' experience in 
sailing Steamer Pontiac on the above route, is the basis of my information. 

From Pembroke upwards to "the Narrows," distance about five miles, 
we found from four to eight fathoms water; at the Narrows we found a reef 
of rocks running from the north to the south side. This reef, at the point 
over which we found the deepest water, is about two hundred feet in width, 
-the souridings over it four feet four inches to eight feet, commencing im
mediately above this reef and continuing upwards to Petewawee,-distance 
four and-a-half miles, our sonndings varied from 1 ~ to 5 fathoms, with rock 
bottom, and a great many large boulders. From Petewawee to Fort WiI
liam,-distance three miles, we fonnd from two to eight fathoms water, with 
rocky bottom, except at the mouth of the Petewawee, at which place it is 
light sand. From Fort William to mouth of Deep River,-distance five 
miles, the soundings are from six to ten fathoms, and from the mouth of Deep 
River to the foot of Rapids des J oachim,-distance twenty-six miles,-I can 
only say that I have sonnded it in many places where, in my opinion, there 
was most probability of a shoal, but have never fonnd bottom with ten fathoms, 
and I believe the River highly entitled to the name it bears. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

B. BATSON. 
P.S.-The sonndings are given as taken at lowest pitch of water during 

the su=er of 1854, which was much lower that season than for many years 
previous. B. B. 

To G. H. Perry, Esq. 

(No.4.) 
PEMBROOKE, Feb. 3rd, 1856. 

DEAR SIR,-In reply to your inquiries respecting the channel of the 
Ottawa River above Des Joachim Falls, I beg leave to state from my know
ledge, having repeatedly ascended and descended it at all stages, during the 
open season, in canoes and rafts, that from the head of Des Joachim to the 
foot of the Islet Rapids the general depth is about three fathoms (18 feet) 
the channel is narrow and the current swift,-say four miles an hour; from 
Roche Capitaine, at head of Islet Rapids, five fathoms is about the average 
depth, channel also narrow, and current about 3 miles per hour to foot of 
Deux Rivers or Levell: Rapids; from head of those to foot of Mattawan 
Rapids the depth is fully two fathoms, with the channel considerably wider; 
thence to mouth of Mattawan River there are shoals and obstructions, but 
not of a formidable character. The general features of those open reaches 
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are favorable, without obstructions, and the depths are those taken at low 
water, the banks on either side rising from three to five hundred feet, in some 
places close to the water, in others at a moderate distance from it. The 
river is generally free from ice about the 1st of April every year. From my 
own experience generally I should say that no ebstruction, beyond the 
Rapids themselves, occur to effect in any way the navigation of those reaches. 

I am, Dear Sir, 

To G. H. PERRY, Esq" } 
Civil Engineer. 

Yours truly, 
WILLIAM MOFFAT. 

L'ORIGNAL, 13th February, 1856. 
SIR,-Having read with no ordinary satisfiwtion your letters addressed 

to the Hon. Sir Allan McNab, on the subject of the Ottawa Lhip Canal, 
I take the liberty of addressing you on the subject. Being a native of this 
section of Canada, I have always taken a deep interest in its advancement, 
and I would fain hope that the time for its full development is at hand. It 
is to me highly pleasing, that gentlemen of talent from the Mother Country 
are taking a hearty interest in making its claims upon the Province known, 
as we have long suftered from want of representation, or rather mis·represen
tation. I intended to have been in Bytown last week, but I was unexpect
edly detained, and the severity of the weather has hindered me tbis week· 
still I intend to go up soon, and my principal object is to obtain some reports 
for publication, in the form of a small pamphlet, that may be placed befm'e 
each member of both tHouses of the Legislature, and if you would be 
pleased to allow me I would insert some of your interesting letters, with any 
other suggestion that you may be pleased to make. I shall be happy to hear 
from you on this subject. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obdient servant, 

CHS. P. TREADWELL. 
JAMES ANDERSON, Esq., British Hotel, 

City of Ottawa. 

BRITISH HOTEL, City of Ottawa, C. w., Feb. 27, 1856. 
SIR,-I had the pleasure of receiving your letter 01 the 13th inst.. 

in allusion to mine, addressed to Sir Allan N. MacNab, Kt., in his 
character as President of the Council, in reference to the subject of the 
Ottawa and Georgian Bay Ship ICanal ; and in these letters I have 
stated fully my views regarding this great work, which I think will be 
undoubtedly entitled to the first place amongst the public improvements 
on the American continent. 

The Nicaraguan Ship Canal Line, connecting the Atlantic and 
Pacific, which I explored when last on this Continent, will, of course, 
be its superior in magnitude of original design and importance of result, 
.as it will form one of the highways for the commerce of the world., 
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The Panama na~l way is placed too far to the south; and a Ship Canal, 
if not impracticable, would be, at all events unadvisable, over that 
sandy neck. But when the ronte through and up the San J~an and the 
Nicaraguan Lakes by canalizing, and contll1ned to the PacIfic by ShIp 
Canal, shall have been completed, it WIll present to the world one of 
the great triumphs of engineering skill i-and what is slrprising a:'ter 
survey, it can be completed at a comparatively insignificant cost, with 
ulldoubted certaillty of accomplishment. 

But t~.e Ottawa and Georgian Bay Ship Canal will be the highway 
for the illimitable traffic of the Great West. It is the route by which 
the Great West, thl'Ollgh Central Canada, is destined to communicate 
with the East and the Ocean-to interchange products, the one with the 
other, and with the great marts of the world. Consider for a moment 
what this Great IV est is yet to be,-the habitation of countless millions 
and then regard this route as the shortes t, the sofest, and the chu.');est 
and you WIll be able to form some, though necessarily an inadequate 
and indefinite estimate of the magnitude of the unuel'taking you have 
concluded on USll1g your influence to advocate. 

'The generation which completes it will deserve well of posterity, in 
this country, for ever. How insignificant and rontempllble appear all 
the ordinary canses of political squabblll1g awl petty sectional contention, 
when compared with such a mighty undertaking-pregnant with, 
benefit to all-like the great philanthropic-for it must be deemed more, 
than Provincial-wolk, at present under contemplation. 

But as you rurther requested, at our last meellllg, some short 
exposition of my views as to the future destinies of this districl, 1 can
EDt resist alludll1g to yet another event, which must, of necessity, 
follow, if it should not precede the completion of this great work-I 
allude to the selection of the City of Ottawa, by nearly unanimous 
consent, as the permanent seat of goyernment of United Canada, and 
prospectively of the V nited i'rovinees. 

And what are the recommend~lions which entitle it to a preference 
over every city in British Ame:'ica-Quebec itself not even excepted? 

By town (now the City of Ottawa) is situated on the boundary linc 
of the Two Provinces, and may be said to be as much in the one as in the 
other-the Chaudiere Brid2;e connectin2; them-the Villa<Te of Hull 
and the City of Ottav'ia. H~uIl, then, ca~ be regarded onl; as a part 
of that City, destined by nature, and in the opinion of all competent 
judges, to be metropolitan. 

This would meet the views of the House of Assembly of Upper 
Canada, ,af, express,ed in the 13th Resolutio:l, respecting the Union of 
the ProVInces :-" fhat the seat of Government be established within 
the bounds of Upper Canaua." 

Next to Quebec the City of Ottawa 15, without doubt, the strongest 
military position, and its strencrth could be "Teatly Il1c.easeo at a. 
;om2arali :',:ly triflin:; cost. It is placed at a

b 
safe distance frdm the 

lloutler. fhe Governme!ll is already in possession of the reports of 
emlllent Engmeers) all hIghly favour;J.blo to its selection. 
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It 'is easily accessible, and would be centrical from all POInIS. By 
the projected Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal it would become the 
centre and regulator of the mighty reciprocal interchange between the 
'Vest and the East. It is half way between Montreal and Kingstoll; 
between Quebec and Toronto; between Gaspe ami Amherstburg, and 
between the ocean and the great <.;hain of lakes-the world-renowned 
Inland Seas of the West. 

A 111ll11erous and thriving popnlation mi2'ht be pl::mjed between the 
Ottawa and the Lakes, ill an exeeliellt settlement country, and on the 
'line of Gl'eat Canal carrpng' alY<lY the surplus produce from their very 
doors, and uringil12 lh'~m III excbange all varieties of luxuries and 
necessaries-Ivltll the greut mine: ,d country on one side, alld the con
suming couutlT Qf the 'Yest; ami 011 the other the most extensive 
I umber;n;; district, and the great mar: s of cummerce of the East, and 
those beyond the ocean. S:n'ely it is full time to make up for past 
neglect. 

The Rideau Canal gives direct communicat;oll with Kingston and 
the western Delta, which wuuld share 111 the general ~rosperity. 

MOlltreal wOllld deril'e incalculable advan-tage from the settlement 
of this grea-t back country, which she so much wants, and from inter
course with a young but rising city,-so would Kingston and all the 
towns in the West, intimately connected as they are] and wIll be, by 
Railway lines. 

The principal Canadian fortress will be situated at the mouth of 
French RIver-holding the gates of the Great West, and guarding our 
most important interests-nay, our very existence as a separate people 
and nation-ever I~atchfnl in preventing our neighbours from succeed
ing in tLUning our flank, and ensuring the free and safe transport of men 
and munitions of war at all times, enabling us, at will] to pour them in 
any quantity, into the very heart of the continent-if disposed to act 
ou the offensive. 

But it will, in truth, be the best guarantee for enduring peace. 
The intere;;ts of the West an:! East will become 50 intimately ulllted] 
as to be, in commerce, itlentical; and no pelty cause of dissatIsfaction 
will have the pOlVer to dispose them to become partIes ill any open 
hostilities--nothing short of a canse so onerous and momentous that 
neIther n;:t,tional honor nor interest will permit them to give it the go 
bye. The completion of this great work will, in filct] as I have said 
elsewhere] will place the keys of peace in the hands of Canada for 
ereT. . 

The Legislature of 1:1e Provinee should, at all ,times] be permItted 
to deliberate in peace, anel ill quiet-without tbe ~ost distq.nt fear of 
coercion from without. As an example of this wise policy and states
manlike foresight] 1 may instance IV;;shington on tIle retiring Potamic. 

Emigration should be immediately directed to thIS point, as the great 
centre-as the uniZnlbted centre of United Canada-and as eVIdently 
entitled to be consi0.ored so] on the most cursory examination] it ought 



to be strengthened; and this is equally true in colonizing, as in the con
duct of military affairs. 

So convinced was Lord Dalhousie of the appropriateness and eligi
bility of the City of Ottawa, (then By town,) that he ordered a portion of 
ground to be purchased for Government purposes in anticipation: and 
while exploring the neighbourhood, after scrambling up what is now 
called Barrack Hill, exclaimed :-" I may not live so long, but whoever 
lives to see the Canadas united, will, from this eminence, see the seat 
of the United Legislature." 

So said Sir Peregrine Maitland, Sir J. Kempt, Sir John Colborne, 
Sir Francis Bond Head, the Duke of Wellington, Lords Aylmer, 
Durham, Sydenham, Metcalfe, and Elgin, Sir James McDonell, the 
Hon. Col. Grey, Col. Bowles, and every scientific military man who 
has visited this commanding position. We know that Quebec was 
approached, under cover, by Wolfe-that she fell, and nearly shared 
the same fate when attacked by Montgomery. On what point, pray, 
could the City of Ottawa be approached in a similar secret and covert 
manner '[ How could she be surprised from any quarter? 

At 50 miles from the frontier, is it probable that any force could 
reach the City of Ottawa and take it by surprise '[ Any man who is 
acquainted with the intervening country, and the character of the 

surrounding population, could easily and certainly predict that such a 
force could never reach this point in such an efficient state as to do any 
material damage. 

It is well worthy oj especial1'emark, that the Duke of Wellington, the 
greatest Captain of his age, after careful enquiry, and on his opinion 
being deliberately asked, at once placed his finger on the chart over the site 
of the City of Ottawa, (then By town) exclaiming :-" Natll.re has 
undoubtedl y intended that on this point should arise the future capital of 
United Canada." 

: It will give me the greatest pleasure, at any time, to contribute, 
by my humble endeavours, in aiding, however feebly, in the accom
plishment of such important Provincial improvements. My attention 
has, from an early age, been directed to such matters, and especially 
as regards Canada; and in no way is it possible for a man to derive 
more. (pure and unalloyed satisfaction and gratification, than in 
exertmg himself, however humbly, for the public good. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

CHARLES P. TREADWELL, Esq., 
JAMES ANDERSON. 

High Sheriff of the United Counties 
of Prescott and Russell, 

L'Original, C. W. 



... 

BET.LEVUE, CARRILLON, 26th Feby., 185t:. 
My DEAn SIR,-I lose no time in acknowledging the receipt of 

your letter of the 25th inst., and replying thereto. 
I do not think this should be a question of Railroad VB. Canal

they are separate matters, and should be treated separately. 
A glance at the map will show clearly to any person that the 

Railroad and Canal must separate at a certain point, say at the bottom 
of the Georgian Bay on Lake Huron; the shipping conveyance will 
continue on its course through Lake Huron and Lake Michigan, until 
it strikes the Canal communication from that Lake, and until it joins the 
Mississippi-from thence the same craft, of, I believe, any burden, will 
readily find its way down that River to its embouchere at New Orleans; 
and by so doing it will pass the whole of the shores of the cotton, 
sugar, and tobacco producing countries of the Mississippi, and will 
grant, at the same time, facilities from the fruitful territory of Missouri 
for a direct communication to our seaports of Montreal and Quebec, 
without requiring to break bulk, and for the arrival of the ship's cargo 
at its ulterior destination. The summer in Canada is sufficiently 
lengthy for all mercantile requirements; therefore it must be obvious 
how advantageous it will be as well for the Western States of the 
Union as to our waters, if this plan is carried out. 

A grant of a million of acres or so, through the territory over which 
the Canal is to flow, would be an excellent fund to form a company 
upon, that would require no other aid whatever from either this or the 
British Government; and when the war now raging in Europe will 
liberate thousands of stalwart arms, and millions upon millions of 
capital that are now employed to feed the war. 

I have compressed multu?nin parvo, and have satisfied myself that 
I have communicated sufficient matter to feed the scheme in Its present 
form; but I shall be glad, when the work is likely to be undertaken, to 
write my sentiments more comprehensively. In the meantime, 
believe me, 

My dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

C. P. Treadwell, Esq., &c., 
L'Onginal. 

C. J. FORBES. 

(From the Ottawa Citizen, Sept. 20, 1855.) 

OTTAWA CANAL. 

A meeting was held at the City Hall on Wednesday evening for 
the purpose of adopting measures by which the attention of Govern
ment might be directed to the construction of a continuous ship 
navigatIOn between Montreal and Lake Huron by the route of Lake 
Nippissing and the French river. The subject has been frequently 
agita.ted heretofore, but has received no serious consideration from any 
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Canadian Government,-prineipally for the reason that the greater 
number of the leading men of the Province are personally interested 
in the improvement of the St. Lawrence. and partly because not being 
wen inf{)rmed upon the actual import~H1Ce of the valley of the Ottawa 
to Canada, they do not see clearly the neces.,ity of expending the 
put.Ji'c funds in Improvin o' its naviO'atlOn. In developing the resources 
of a country just emergi'~g from ~he wildness of Bature into that state 
of cuhivation which fits it for the abode of civilized man, the first objeet 
of the LeO'lslature should be to render its internal means of commu
nication a~ perfect as possible, since ',\-ithout high-ways, either natural 
or artificial, traversing the territory in all directiol1~, a portion of it 
must remain unapproachable, and consecluently unprodLlctive. Of 
what vallIe to the Canadian public are the vast tracts of fertile and 
uninhabited country in the valley of the Upper Ottawa so long as they 
cannot be reached by people desirous of settling there. Persons, it is 
true, after leaving the Joachim,-the upper extremity of steamboat 
navigation-may ascend by canoes to lVIatta\\',L], and may there settle 
in the woods; but as it would be impossible for them to be supplied, 
unless at an enormOll:'; cost, with the imported gOOGs,-such as iron, 
sugar, ttea, cloth, and the thousand-and-olle other articles tbat agricul
turists cannot grow or milllufacture for themselves,-there can be little 
inducement for them to make the attempt. Tbe case of that man 
must be desperate indeed who would voluntarily place the ball of exile 
upon himself and his family into a wilderness, eut off from cinlization 
by the many impediments in the way of travel upon the Upper Ottaw2" 
Unless the ri'Ver be improved, the extensive coulltry ill the neighbour
hooll of Lake Nippissing, can only be settled by exceedin;:;-Iy slow 
degrees. Am! whpn it is settled, how is the surplus p,OGUed to be 
disposed of. If a man should make a barrel of Potash on the shores 
of the Matawarr, how is he to send it to 2.\1onlreal? How would an 
agricultural popUlation in that part of the Province dispose of their 
Bcltter, Cheese, Tallow, Lard, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables, and other 
minor products which make so important an item in the profits of 
farming? And, on the other hand, how is the settlement to be 
supplied with those articles of merchandise without which men must 
be ,~ttetly comfortless. We look upon this sub,iect of ploviLling 
~acillttes for the settlement of the country as one of tlte greale~t nation ill 
Import~nce. We do not think the Government jnstlfieJ in undertaking 
expensive public works merely for the sake of the revenue that mia-ht 
be derived from the tolls, but we do thillk that a work which wo~ld 
immediately result in spreading a broad sheet of thriving industry over 
thoLlsands of square m'l f ' h b' , I es 0 now umn a Ited country must be one of 
the ,very greatest Importance. Such a 'work should receive the most 
anXIOUS consideration from the Government and every member of the 
LeO'lslature. They sho ld h th ' '" , " u ave e nver surveyed by competent 
Engmeers, and If It be not practicable to make a large canal, one at 
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least within the means of the Province should be constnlCt<ld. We 
hold, however, to the opinion that a Canal can be constructed by the 
Ottawa route to Lake Huron of suffi,·ient capacity not only to settle tho 
country, but to tum the immense tradd of the 'Vest down the St. 
Lawrence,-a feat whlCh cannot b'l accomplished by any other public 
work that c::m be devised. The Ottawa has been lately spoken of by 
Bome of the Toronto papers as a mere creek, and that its navicration if 
perfected, would be similar to that of the Rideau Canal. Th: Glob~ of 
the present week states that there would be 400 miles of artificial 
navigation -upon the route. These statements have been made lw 
parties interested in drawing a veil over this part of the country i~ 
favour of the pet Toronto scheme. They are not correct. The Ottawa 
is one of the largest rivers in Amenca. It is thus well described irt 
the excellent Essay of Mr. Morris which we notice to-day :-" The 
most promil'ent characteristic of the Ottawa is its great volume. EvelJ 
above Bytowu, where it has to receive tributaries equal to the Hudson, 
the Shannon, the Thames, the Tweed, the Spey, and the Clyde, it 
disfllays, when unconfined, a width of half a mile of strong boilin~ 
rapid, and when at the highest, while the north waters are passin;.;, 
the volume, by calculated approximation, IS fully equal to that passing 
the Niagara-that is, double the common volume of the Ganges. 
Taking a bird's-eye view of the valley of the Ottawa, we see spread 
out before us a country equal to eight times the States of Vermont, m 
ten times that of Massachusetts, with its great artery, the Ottawa. 
~urving through it, resembling the Rhine in length of course, and the 
Danube in magnitude." There would not be 400 miles of artificial 
navigation, but the Canal might be made with only 25 miles by one 
route, and 35 by another. The ri ver consists for the greater part of 
extensive reaches of dead water, from 15 to 50 miles in length, lying 
one behind the other, and furming so many steps ascending from 
Montreal to Lake Nippissing. The navigatIOn by this route would be 
neither so difficult nor so hable to danger from storms as that by Ihf1 
Lawrence, with its locks and rapids. As to the practicability of 
constructing a Canal, the matter is beyond question, but before the 
Legislature can take any action in the matter, of course a survey under
the direction of competent Engineers must be made. The St. 
Lawrence Canals have failed to direct the Western trade down thllt 
river, but let a channel be opened which will shorten the di-itance from 
Chicacro to the ocean 500 miles, aIHI then we may expect a different 
result.'" In the meantime, now that the agitation in favour of this 
project has been commenced, we trust that our members will not suffer 
it to die away until the views of the Legislature be unequivocally 
obtained upon it, and at least a survey carried out that will demonstratu 
whether it will be practicable or not 

4 
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From the Ottawa Thbltne, February 29tlP. 

THE OTTAWA SHIP CANAL. 
~Ve find much pleasure in eongratulating our readers on the marked 

favor with whieh this great projeet is received at the seat of government. 
The Ministrv ha ve determined that a thorough survey shall be made, 
in order to d~cide on what scale the navigation shall be carried through. 
It IS well understood that the River from Deux Joachim tG Montreal ii> 
fit 10 carry vessels of a thousand tons burden, there fore the present 
examination will be confined to the portion between Deux Joachim and 
French River, which can be made in a thorough manner within twelve 
months. The survey gained, we consider the rubicon passed, and before 
lwo years the people of Canada will be fuund united in the demand for· 
an immediate opening of this route to the Great "VeRt. No power on 
earth can retard or pnJVent the accompltshment of the work. "Ve speak 
this from a knowledge acquired by thoroug'h and p;ctient study of the 
subject in all its relations to the oommcnwealth. ,"Vhen the vast interest 
which this Province has at stake is thoroughly understood, the great 
wonder will be, why or how the facts were so long unknown, or the 
project so long in abeyance. "Ve must remember, however, that the 
project had able advocates in past time, and foremost amongst those the 
name of Sherriff occur. Mr. Shlrreff was ahead of his age, however, 
although accident alone prevented a more successful result from his 
indefatigable labours. The basin of Lakes Ontario and Erie was the 
great focus of population in Mr. Sherriff's day, and to drain the com
merce of that country, the St. Lawrence offered a more direct route.
Millions of people now swarm around Lakes Huron, Michigan and 
Superior, through the States of Michi~an, OIl io, Illinois, Iowa, \Visconsin. 
and Minnesota, which States were thilty year., ago the hll1lti,lg ground<s 
of savage trib2s. Tv the produce of these States the Ottawa offers a 
direct outlet to a trans-atlantic. market by a route one tbousand miles 
shorter than any other po:;sible route. Tilis feature giv.es a national 
importance to this project wLieh twenty-five years ago it could not 
claim. It is computed thal in 1860 six million tons of agricultural pro
duce will arrive at the shores of Lake lVlichigan seeking a passage by' 
water to the east, for consumption eitber in the Eastem States or in 
Europe. These are the final f..nints of distrilJl1tion. Compare then the 
various water routes competing for tl,e carriage of t!Jis vast freight; con
sider the splendid advalltagC'i which nature has given to this:STeat high. 
way of nations. Make it navigable and you remove the risks and 
dangers of navigatill,~ those inland seas so fraught with disaster 
to the merchallts argosy; yon bring the shores of Ellfl'pe one thousand 
miles nearer to those of L"-ke Michig:lll tban they can be brought by 
the Erie Canal and ~ew York ronte.-you have a channel by which 
vessels capable of traversing the ocean may carry their freight between 
Europe and the heart of America without breaking blllk,-YOll open up 
~o our vast pine forests the naked praries of the west as a market,-yoQ, 
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<pread population over tbe great region now occupied by tbe Hudson 
Bay Company, and bring illto llse the immense beds of metal which 
fringe the Great Lakes. Untold wealth lies within the grasp of the 
Province if thesn ad vantacres al'e duly appreciated. Thc trade of Ca
uada has passed into the hanus of foreign f~ctors, and its frontier waters 
are subservient to the use of a foreign power. Hers is a policy which 
onSllfes to Canadian bottoms the carrying traue of th_e great Northwe.s
l~rn States, and to Canadian l'IIerchants the command of a Provincial 
Marine,-here is a policy which cn3.bles you to build light-houses in 
the Gulf, and to {i" a beacon on every sho3.1 from Biru Rocks to Forteau 
Ray,-to build up along your dreadeu shore" coves where ocean comes 
to scape the wild winds concur-Harbor's worthiest homes, where free
dom's fleet may anchor." Is thIS a policy worthy of a statesman. Look 
at the State of N ew York expending ten millions- of pounds to tap the 
traue of Lakes Erie anu Ontario, <vnd deriving a nett revenue of seven 
per cent from the ontlay; when enlarged to its utmost capacity vessels 
of one hundred and fifty tons will ply upon it,-its revenue last year 
was over three millions of ,lollars. Certain as we are of commanding 
the entire export and import trade of Lakes Michigan, Superior and 
Huron, by means of our inland waters; we may s3.[ely couot on double 
the present business of the Erie Canal the first year we open the Ottawa 
route, and by exactmg a very light toll shoulu have a nett revenue of 
two and a half million of dollars, equal to twelve and a half per cent on 
five million pounds. Supposin.g that the whoie work should cost such 
a. sum, no money ever was or will be laid ont to equal advantage. But 
we opine the sum named wOllld sen"e to constmct the Cuughnawaga 
Canal a].,lJ-by this chalUlel 1118 produce shipped on Lake Michigan, 
could be la.id dovvn at Wlj]te~):lli, saving a carria'.;c of nearly seven 
IlUmlreu miles, when compared tv the L3.ke and Erie C:lllal rouie_ The 
revent'" fru:ll this. gn~at work, as we before intimated, ","ouM enable UB 

to illlProvu the gulf navigalipn, so a5 to ensure to the St. Lawrence a 

commalllt of the traele' of Lake:, Ontario and Erie. Vve ~,k Eastern 
Canadians and Western Canadians to sit down qLlietly anc! master the 
great qlw,,;lions we have brought up,--\Ve ask t:l('lll to investigate and 
weigh t!le felds ',,"hich are within their rC.1Cll, sati,sfied that e.-cry man 
.--;-hl; c11)~.s so will arise from the task determLueu th:Lt so fa, as iLl him 
jies, til," opening up of this ronte skell be (:10 great provincial work 0: 
the ace-'!. We see ill it the certain all,1 only plan by wllich our Province 
may be exalted to the hig-lIes! suml1lit of prosperity, by whiecl taxation, 
direct and iLHlirect, may be averted from the Canadiall peop18, by which 
,,1]r railroau system may be carried forward to the foot of the rocky 
mountains, a- system which will one day cross the continent, bearing' thG; 

~ommcrcc of Europe and Asia through OLlr country. 
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